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AN ACROBAT’S AWFULDEATH:kegamn, started 
noon with his fe 
escape the fire, and nothing has since 
been seen or heard of them.

DIED DÏ FLAME AND FLOOD away yesterday after- 
amily on a hand-car toWHOLESALE LYNCHING.sir jobs in bronze.ment party to make an anti-Lords campaign 

before the oonntry.
Lord Rosebery hu gone to Dunrobm, 

Scotland, to join the Duke of Sutherland in 
a shooting party, which, by the way, consist» 
almost entirely of Tory peers.

Lord Rosebery will enoourago hia follow, 
art to regard him a# a man of mystery. He 
baa suddenly vanished whenever Parliament 
baa adjourned, and upon the occasion ol the 
recent adjournment he quickly disappeared, 
allowing the papers to publish the statement 
that he bad gone to dwitserlaud to recuper
ate, though nobody was aware that hia 
health was In the slightest degree impaired. 
It appears that he really went to Versailles, 
but he reappeared in London two days later 
and started immediately for - Duurobin, 
breaking his journey at Cullodea for the 
purpose of taking Ills two little sous to visit 
the graves of the Highlenden who fell light
ing for Prince Charlie. The personal friend s 
of the Premier Bad him in high spirits, but 
he flatly decline» to discuss or listen to any
thing in the shape of politics. He only 
loagbs when he bears his followers threaten 
disaffection, and in every way he appears 
to regard himself as thoroughly the maater 
of the situation.

An Open Devon Threatened.
The other members, however, are not so 

merry at the situation which confronts them. 
They are able to see plainly that it is the 
intention of the Labor and Irish parties to 
go into open revolt during the autumn, and 
in the meantime it is certain that the La- 
bouchere section of tbe Radicals will carry 
out their intention of running Parliament
ary candidates whose first pledge will be to 
refuse to serve under a Premier who is a 
peer. Tbe Labor party, with a view of 
showing that they do not intend to serve the 
Liberal party through thick and thin as 
heretofore, are arranging to run Tom Mann, 
the labor agitator, against the Liberal Com
moner, Fenwick, as a candidate for Secretary 
of the Treosury. . .

Family Gathering at Balmoral.
During the coming week the Queen intends 

to celebrate the birth of the son of the Duke 
and Dochees of York by a great family 
gathering at Balmoral, at which, besides the 
immediate relaté»es of the royal family. 
Brines Henry of Prussia will represent tbe 
Emperor of Germany, and the Ctnrevicch 
will be present oil behalf of the Czar. The 
gathering will last several days and will be 
replete with festivity.

THE DOCTOR AND THE HUBBY.i PLOT TO KILL THE CZAR. Mew Mark Opinions ef Hamilton «ne- glx Negroes Murdered By » Mob in Very 
Carthy’s Work. Short Order-The Jury's

New York Herald. Verdict.
There ms placed on view yesterday at Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 1.—Six Negro 

the Henry-Bonnard works, to remain un- taen, Dannel Hawkins, Robert Haines, K j - ««!". «■ Hale John Haym
to°nBiLcLî£ ““ wt^/tTbe ™tody™ Z£tive ’V"*w5L*S£

SSSr “ament ! sas w&cThe colossal figure, which measures 9 “lfçht j* c11 c,locl?’ ’The Eee’™®fo.„w0^ 
6 inches in height, and weighs about i arrested by Richardson on a charge of 

pounds, Is to be erected by public i bems implicated m a series of barn 
suoecription. Sir John, whose face and | b«™ing8 that have occurred in that 

re are said to be very like, is repre- neighborhood dnnng a period covering
ed in a knout natural pose, as if about ; îî,TeïaI 7ea": ,Alrea<iy ,°v

making an addrem. The head is lifelike i *he band, which waB welded together by 
and strongly modelled, and the body well an oath, have been placed in the pern- 
felt under the clothes, the tronsers, that tentiary, and it was thought the out- 
stumbling block, being unusually well

destroyed, and the outrage was attribut
ed to the same crowd. Rich
ardson arrested the men yesterday and 
was taking them to Millington in a 
wagon. The prisoners were handcuffed 
together, and the wa^on was in charge 
<jH a man named Atchison and the detec
tive. At the bridge across Big Creek, 
some one cried: “Go around, the bridge 
has fallen.” Richardson got out and took 
the team by the’ bridle and descended in
to the ravine. Fifty shot® rang out and 
four of the negroes fell. Hawkins had 
his arms around the driver, but he 
snot loose and his head blown off. The 
box on which the driver sat was filled 
with bullet holes. Two men guarded 
Richardson, two others Atchisom and 2 
others the team. In two minutes the 
work was over, and the mob rode off un
der command of one» leader and Richard
son says his rule was absolute. The de
tective guarded the dead while the driv
er went after Squire Hill,

A jury of four negroes and eight white 
men held an inquest and decided that the 
six men came to their deaths by gun
shots fired by unknown parties.

ICELANDIC SHE El\

The Export Trade to Britain Vastly on the 
Increase.

New York, Sept. 2 —The following spe
cial cable may interest Canadians en
gaged in the export of sheep to Great 
Britain :

A private letter from Iceland reports, 
dpspite annual canards about an impend
ing exodus, the whole population of Ice
landers doing better than usual. The 
Lowfcr House of Parliament, or Althing, 
has passed a concession to a Liverpool 
syndicate managed by an Icelander who 
lived' many years in America, to run (re
gular steamers all the year between 
Liverpool and Reykjavik, maintain coast
ing lines nine months in the year and 
build railways, the Government paying 
an annual subsidy of $30,000 for thirty 
years.

A great boom is expected also in the 
export sheep trade, as three big English 
firms of buyers are competing with the 
Danish houses and the prices are very 
good*

ONE OF THE SONCRANT BROTHERS 
KILL HD BY LIGHTNING.

BUN DEEDS OF PEOPLE CREMATED 
BY FOREST FIR HSo

Chicago*» Horrors Eclipsed.
Pine City, Sept. 2.—The relief train from 

St. Paul arrived here at 8 p.m. with 2400 
leave*. of bread, clothinl, hospital material 
aad a large delegation df St. Paul citizens.
At Hiuciclev tue bodies ure being piled 

in the graveyead, and will be buried as soon 
as pofiBible. Every effort is made to iden
tify the dead bodies. There are 600 home- 
lea» people in Pine City.

Reliable information * receive^ by the re
lief committee shows about ”250 dead at 
Hinckley, and 600 t o550 homeless surviv
ors. mosp »>whom are at Pine Slty with 
nothing to eat or wear. Sandstone has 60 
dead and 225 homeless people in the worst 
possible condition, and needing immediate 
aid. There are 26 dead at Sandstone June-

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN THE DAW• 
BONmTAYLOR SCANDAL*

WHY RUSSIA» MILITARY MB*
mamma sums cousiermasdrik

White Hetnrnlng From the Exhibition 
Grounds He Sought Shelter Under » 
Tree and Was Struck By the Electric 
Fluid—Had Been Engaged to Appear 
at the Fair the En.nlng Fortnight.

The Town of Hinckley, Minn., LWlped 
Ont By a Sea of Flame and 400 
People Burned to Death — Western 
State* Devastated—Seventy-Five Fami
lies Supposed to Be Drowned In Texas.

The Injured Husband Writes a Letter and 
in Company With the Man He Opened 
Fire on Calls at The World omee-Then 
He Suddenly Decides He Won’t Sign the 
letter and Tears It Up.

Had Undermined the 
the Cur Was to Have

The Conspirators 
Castle Where 
Had His Headquarters -Wholesale Ar
rests Made and the 
cow Police Removed From OBiee.

of the Hoe-
feet At 6.30 yesterday afternoon Emery 8, 

Soncrant, aged 18, was struck by light, 
ning in Dufferin-etreet and killed instant, 
ly. Deceased and his brother John wertr 
buggy-wheel riders and acrobats and 
were in Toronto for the purpose of giv. 
ing a Series of performances at the Ex. 
hibition.

The two brothers arrived in the city, 
from Chicago a few days ago and were 
boarding at the house of Joshua Conn, 
1220 King-street west.

Yesterday afternoon John and Emery, 
with several friends, walked down to 
the beach at the south end of the Exhi. 
bition grounds and took a bathe fn the 
lake. While they were in the water the 
storm commenced. Hurriedly dressing, 
they rushed back to their rooms, but so 
great was the downpour that before 
they could reach King-street they were 
wet through. Several brilliant light, 
ning Hashes on the return journey alarm, 
ed Emery, and tunning up to hie brother, 
who was a few paces ahead, he said a 
“If we get hurt, we will get hurt to. 
gather.’’

St. Paul, Sept. 2.—Only the horrors 
which accompanies the historic Chicago 
fire, can be cited in comparison with the 
terrible scenes and experiences yesterday 
in the flames which swept Pine region 
of Pine, Kennebec and Carlton Counties 
of Minnesota and Burnet County, Wis- 

At least 400 settlers’ families

Dr. J. Frank Dawson and Mr. J. E. 
Taylor drove down town last night in 
one conpe. It was to be a grand recon
ciliation act, but Mr. Taylor changed 
bis mind. Now the breach is wider than 
ever, and when last seen Mr. Taylor was 
firm in declaring that he would not take 
back a word.

Three gentlemen walked into The World 
office last night with a solemn air. Two 
of them carried each a manuscript, which 
they deposited on the editor's desk. The 
third wore a, luxuriant set of whiskers 
and »n absorbed look.

The two gentlemen who carried pap
ers were Dr. F. J. Dawson and John E. 
Taylor, the antagonists of last 
Thursday night. The missives which they 
handed in for publication were letters to 
the editor, explaining the little gun-play 
of Thursday in Mr. Taylor’s house on 
College-street.

New York, Sept. 2.—Jacques St. Cere 
cables from Paria to The Herald : The 
season of the great military maneuvres 
has returned, and as it does every year, 
the whole of Enrol» la, during the month 
of September, going to play at war 
peacefully. In France 100,000 men will 
maneuvres around Chareaudune, where M. 
Casmir Perier will hold hia first review 
as President. In Germany the Emperor 
wjll take part In great maneuvres at 
Thorn, at which fortress will be used for 
the first time the new electrical inven
tions of which the Prussian army hope 
great things. Great maneuvres, will also 
be held in Bohemia and Hungary, and the 
Emperor Francis Joseph will be present 
at both, and in Hungary he will review 
about 100,000 men.

% fil

DROWN tD IN BUSHING WATER..

Many Uvea lost and Enormons Damage 
Done By Flood. In Texas.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 2.—The flood 
which has visited the country west of 
this city, beginning at a point about 50 
miles distant from here and extending 
for nearly 200 miles, has been one of 
the most terrible known since the Indip- 
nola calamity.

About one half of the residences and 
buildings in the town of Uvalde, which 
had a population of 2500 persons, were 
swept away. The flood came in the 
night, and about 60 families sought re
fuge in trees. The town of Dhanis, 60 
miles west of here, was submerged to 
a depth of several feet? and many were 
drowned. It is reported a number of 
cases of drowning occurred on the ranches 
along the valleys of the Leon and Saco 
Rivers. Thousands of head of cattle and 
horses were swept away.

The Southern Pacific Railroad has 
lost at least 81,200,000 by the floods. 
Bridges and tracks have been carried 
away and telegraphic communication en
tirely cut off.

There are still no tidings from the Leona 
settlement, situated seven miles below 
UvaJde on the banks of the Leona. Ef
forts have been made to reach the set
tlement, but the waters are Jonnd to 
be impassable. The belief that the entire 
settlement of 76 families was washed 
away .grows stronger. There are several 
other small settlements in Uvalde, Sea- 
valia, Medina and Fryo counties, from 
which no news has been received.

consin.
and other* were burned to death or 
suffocated before the flames reached them, 
and the death list may rise another hun
dred or more. The people of Hinckley, 
which was a prosperous town ,in Pine 
County, 67 miles southwest of 
Duluth are now dead 
homeless and destitute. At a conserva
tive estimate 250 men, women and child
ren of this doomed town were - unable to 
escape
vancing flames. They fell on the railroad 
tracks .or on the old Territorial-road, 
either to be cremated or to die the more 
merciful death of suffocation by the 
clouds of dense smoke and heat-laden at
mosphere. The number of corpses already 
recovered from the blackened waste at 
and around Hinckley is 160, the majority 
being women and children whohad not 
the1 strength to fight the deetroy- 

by fleeing to a 
place of safety. So far as can be learn
ed at this time from the devested district 
the following towns have been destroyed 
and the following are dead in numbers:
Hinckley, Minn., 1000 to 1200 inhabi
tants, 250 to 300 dead; 500 to 600 home
less. Pokegama,, Minn., next station 
southwest of Hinckley on the St. Paul 
and Duluth road, 50 dead. Mission Creek, 
south of Hinckley, 10 dead. Sandstone 
Junction, Minn., next station north of 
Hickley on St. Paul and Duluth road, 26 
dead.

Sandstone, second station north of 
Hinckley, on the Eastern Road, 60 dead.
Cromwell, Minn., Carlton County, dead 
unknown. Sheel Lake, Baronette, Gran
ite Lake, Cumberland, Pineville, Com
stock and Forest City, lumber towns in 
Wisconsin, between Chippewa Falls and 
Superior and Spooner, Wie., partly des
troyed. The mumber of dead in these 
Wisconsin towns and other parts of the 
country, between Cfiippewa Falls and 
Superior is estimated at 100 persons.

The town ol Hinckley, Minn.,75 miles 
from St. Paul on the St. Paul and Du
luth Road, with a population of 1000 to 
1200, was wiped out of existence last 
night by a raging forest fire, which 
swept down upon the doomed village.
The smaller town of Mission Creek, a 
was also destroyed. The loss of life is 
variously estimated at from one to four 
hundred, and it is almost certain the 
loss will equal 200. It will be several
days before the full extent of the disaster McCarthy En Bonte Home,
can be known. All is confusion and ex- New Glasgow, N.S., Sept. 1.—A large
citement among trie survivors. ___ and enthusiastic audience created D’Alton

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 2.—The 'pine McCarthy in McNeil’s Hull to-day. Two 
region of Eastern and Central Minnesota" beautiful baskets of flowers were pre- 
is all ablaze and thousands of dollars’ seated to Mr. McCarthy by admirers. A 
worth of property is being destroyed feature was the presentation of an ad- 
every hour. The town of Milica was ai', -drsaa -by. »t|n I lHiiglGiLeifei'-uAMih, .«nuU ...AUJfl 
most gutted by the flames and three per- read by W liliam Maitiagd. Mr. Me- shelter 
sons are known to have perished. Carthy’s speech occupied over two hours

The first train over the St. Paul & in the delivery. He leaves for the west 
Duluth Road, direct from the scene Jof Monday, 
the great fire, reached Minneapolis at 
12.45 this afternoon. There were about 
a dozen persons on board, including Mrs.
Lawrence, the only one of the passengers 
on the limited train which started Sat
urday afternoon from Duluth who has 
yet reached Minneapolis. Mrs. Lawrence 
says the first evidence of the fire 
noticeable 10 miles north of Hinckley, 
when the air became suffocating. One 
mile north of Hinckley about 60 persons 
rushed towards the train screaming 
frantically. The engineer, seeing the 
danger they were in if they remained, 
stopped the train to let them aboard.
The heat became intense, and the whole 
volcano of fire seemed to burst out in 
a mighty effort to wipe the train and 
its occupants off the face of the earth.
Mrs. Lawrence, describing the scene, 
said :

“At the first rush of the flames to
wards the cars the window panes went 
out with a crash, and the train began 
slowly to return to Skunk Lake, 
pie screamed, and men jumped through 
the car windows. The panic was hor
rible. There was no humanity in it.
Every fear-brazen person was for him
self, and they did not care how they got 

t of the flames. My d.ess caught fire, 
but I extinguished it. I saw two China- 

who were paralyzed by 
and made no effort" to

but simply hid their
heads under the seats and were burned to 
death. I stood it as long as I could and 
then! I rushed out of the car, jumping 

two persons that were lying 
on the ground injured. Some’ of the peo
ple jumped into Skunk Lake, but I ran 
along the track. After running- until my 
strength gave out I fell down between 
'the rails, I expected every minute that 
my dress would be burned from my body.
I put out flames on my dress half a dozen 
times and I had1 to hold my hands over 
baby’s face in order, to keep it from suf
focating.’’ .

This morning Mrs. Lawrence, was pick
ed up in the middle of the track about 
two miles north of Hinckley by a relief 
party from Duluth, which made the trip 

handcar. Mrs. Lawrence says the 
site of Hinckley is nothing but a black
ened waste with the bodies o|f dead and 
injured persons lying everywhere. There 
were fully 125 persons aboard the limit
ed, but only two were burned outright.

Mayor Eustis received a telegram from 
a Citizens’ Committee at Rush City, Minn., 
this alternoon stating that 160 lives had 
been lost at Hinckley, and the situation 
is horrifying. A carload of provisions 

procured, but no engine could be 
secured to take it out to the sufferers.
It will go out in the morning, and to
morrow meetings of the business men of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul will be held to 
provide relief.

Cumberland, Wie., Sept. 2.—Baronette, 
a town oi 600 people, eight miles north 
of here, an<l Granite Lake, a small town 
four miles north, were completely wiped 
out last night. The people barely escaped 
with their lives and have been brought 
to this city. Five families are still miss
ing, and it is thought they, may have 
perished in the flames.

Fifty million feet of lumber was burned 
at Baronette and 6,000,000 feet at 
Granite.

The fire is raging violently over a ter
ritory 10 miles square southeast of this 
city and hundreds of farmers are home
less, barely escaping with their lives.

148 Bodies l ow ad.
Mora, Minn., Sept. 1’.—One hundred and 

forty-eight bodies have been taken ont 
of Hinckley and places in the vicimty.
The nearby town of Pokegama is wiped 
out

handled.
There i* a decided stiffness about the 

modelling of the collar, cravat, vest, eye
glasses, etc., and in these, as well as less 
forcibly elsewhere, there is felt some 
lack of color in the handling. However, 
the general effect of the figure is digni
fied, and the attitude particularly happy.

The Premier’s fur-lined coat is thrown 
over a short pillar, and the document in 
his right hand has attached to it the 
Canadian seal.

The Premier is represented standing 
bareheaded, with his left hand extended 
and hia right foot advanced. His double- 
breasted frock coat is unbuttoned, show
ing the watch chain and eyeglasses.

«or

from the merciless swiftly ad-

was

I Why the Maneuvres Were Abandoned.
Russia was also to have held great 

military maneuvres, in which 160,000 
men were to have taken part, under the 
eye of the Czar, at Smolensk, but the 
maneuvres have been countermanded un
der the pretext that the Czar’e health will 
not permit him to be present, but the 
Csar is only suffering from a slight at
tack of influenza, and, as far as it is pos
sible tb know the truth in Russia, where 
everything that relates to the Emperor 
is kept secret, the real reason for com
manding the maneuvres is the discovery 
ofca plot against the Czar.

The conspirators, it is said, undermined 
the Ostaschkows Castle, where tbe Czar 
was to have had his headquarters during 
the maneuvres. Twenty-eight persons 
were arrested, all of them telegraphic 
employes and students. The first arrest 
were made as long ago as last May and 
the police, having come to the conclusion 
that the conspiracy was a widely spread 
one, the maneuvres were put off.

One Head In the Basket.
One of the consequences of the discov

ery of this conspiracy is that Riffen- 
bach, the head of the Moscow secret 
police, has been removed from his 
tion. It is also said that the Czar was 
greatly moved by the attempt made on 
the life of his daughter on her wedding 
day when a bridge gave away under the 
carriage in which the young princess was 
leaving with her husband. The support
ing beams of the; bridge had been sawed, 
but the princess was not hurt.

All this proves that the Nihilist move
ment, which all believed lias been de
stroyed, still exists in Russia and this is 
an additional element for the complica
tion of European affairs.

I WHEAT THE LOWEST EVER KNOWN.nr. Taylor’s Explanation.
Mr. Taylor's epistle was very short, 

and this is how it read :
Editor World: The statement given to 

ou by me and 'which you published in the 
Saturday’s edition against my. wife and 
Dr. Dawson. 1 ask you now to make a 
public contradiction as I had been very 
drunk and was not responsible for my 
actions, and I am very sorry if the state
ment made by me against my wife and so 
publicly circulated, has been the means 
of doing her any harm, as the reports 
given to me as authentic, I learn 
without fondation. By publishing this 
yon will oblige.

The letter was unsigned and when this 
omission was pointed out Mr. Taylor 
winked solemnly and made no objection 
when hi snarne was attached tothe docu
ment by the editor. ,,

Dr. Dawson’s letter read as follows— 
that is it read that way originally but 
the doctor subsequently amended it by 
striking out that portion which is in
closed in brackets.

The Condition of the English Farmer Said 
to Be Deplorable.

Now York, Sept. 2-G. Wt Smalley cables 
to The Tribune :

Wheat at 18 shilling* a quarter is per
haps the most Important fact of tb< week 
The English farmer is now face t« face 
with1 both a moderate harvest and the low
est prices ever known. The harvest is only 
moderato Indeed when compared with his 
hopes of last month. Down to that time 
the weather had been good. It has since 
broken and while the yield remains large 
the quality ewlll be inferior, 
estimate is 31 bushels per acre, as against 
an average of 29.23 bushels for the last 10 
years. /Bering 
and oats at 42.
?er cent, above the average, but for the 
last three weeks large crops have been ly
ing cut which could not be carried on ac
count of almost continuous wet weather. 
The best prices for wheat are quite four 
shillings per quarter less than last year. If 
these low figures be maintained the condi
tion of the English farmer will be, 
a high authority, “deplorable.” ' 
years ago wheat profits of highly cultivat
ed farms In England were from $60 to $90 
per acre. This year’s crop is hardly ex
pected to yield a profit exceeding $30. The 
conclusion of the expert I am quoting : 
‘'Wheat to the pigs and agriculture to the 
dogs.”

I HU Life for His Clothes.
As their baggage had been delivered at 

the Exhibition grounds with# the remain* 
der of the paraphernalia, used in connec
tion with their acrobatic performances 
they had no dry clothes to put on when

er, or escape

)!

1
i#’ f

were The wheat

I The Leicester Election. Is reckoned at 34 bushels, 
Grass crops are still 60New York, Sept. 2.—GF, W. Smalley cables 

to The New York Tribune : The Leicester 
election shows once more the widening rift 
b.twaen the Literal and Independent Labor 
parties. The experience of Attercliffe has 
gone for naught. The Liberal managers at 
Leicester relied upon the bigness of their 
majority, which they gambled with till not 
much of It was left, and also a little appar
ently upon the suddenness of the election. 
It was thought labor would not have time 
to organize' its forces. It was thought 
also that Mr. Broadhurst, the Liberal art
isan wh olieaded the Liberal ticket, would 
carry Mr. Hazell on his back. He did, but 
nearly dropped him. 
elected, Mr .Broadhurst by 2000 and Mr. 
Hazell by 200 majority. The Conservative 
vote increased by 1300, and Mr. Burgess, 
the Independent Labor candidate, polled no 
less than 4500 votes. Leicester has always 
been reckoned about the most Radical town 
in England, and one whqre trades unions 
ure strongest. The trades unions have now 
shown what they can do when fighting sin
gle handed. The Liberal managers may or 
may not take the lesson to heart. It they 
would follow! Lord Rosebery’s lead they 
would ally thdpiselves with labor, or at least 
hold out a hand to the artisan. Ip that 
direction lies tne one hope of jgoverning 
England by the English.

Mr. Burgess, however, was something 
more than a labor candidate. He stood as 
Socialist, well knowing that Leicester Radi
calism has always been a Radicalism of 
crotchets and political or social whims. La
bor and social question* were put forward. 
Where was the House of Lords question? 
It has hardly been mentioned in the com
ments and explanations with which the 
press has since teemed. Sir Henry James 
has raised an interesting legal doubt as to 
the validity ol a joint election on two sep
arate writs, but that may be left to the 
lawyers. The two elected Liberals will take 
their seats at their own risk.

"Foreign Complication*.
Harold Fredericks cables from London 

to The N. Y. Times: Ever ai nee the pro
rogation of Parliament the politicians 
have been ruminating over that para
graph in the Queen’s speech which ex
pressed regret that a variety of ques
tions about Africa remained unsettled 
with France. Research shows that there 
has been no other such statement in the 
Queen’s speech since Disrjaeli’s time and 
this in turn,has gradually bred suspicion 
that a Jingo demonstration is cominç. I 
mentioned several months ago the exist
ence of a notion among certain Radicals 
who arfc openly hostile to Lord Rose
bery that he will* very likely try to es
cape from domestic troubles by spring
ing foreign complications oni the coun
try. From being the unfriendly idea of a 
few this has grown into the un
easy apprehension of many. Lord 
Rosebery’s sudden visit to Paris 
and his even more rapid and unexpected 
return for a tonference with his Cabinet 
intimates have given considerable impe
tus to these miagivinngs. It is difficult to 
say what ground exists for them, but 
there are bo many different questions at 
issue between France and England that 
the materials for a misunderstanding are 
at hand in every direction, and presum
ably there are points which the British 
public, bo it over so reluctant, would 
support the Government in refusing to 
abandon, of a desire to quarrel with 
France. However, there is absolutely no 
sign among the business and industrial 
masses here. When a few weeks ago it 
was revealed that England had been com
pelled to relinquish the whole substance 
of the concessions obtained byjthe Anglo- 
Bclgian agreement, not one voice was 
raised in either party to reproach the 
Foreign Office. This shows either a re
markable apathy or an intelligent per
ception that- England cannot expect back
ers' for her career of annexation abroad 
unless she pays the price of entering 
an European alliance. It has become the 
settled policy of England not to do this, 
so much so that to this day Lord Salis
bury has never dared to reveal the pre
cise terras of the agreement which he en
tered into with Italy while he was Pre
mier, and for a long time even denied 
that there was any such agreement. The 
time may now come when England shall 
be forced to abandon this policy and 
make a compact equivalent to entering 
the triple alliance. If this is what Lord 
Rosebery has up his sleeve it will be in 
the face of it violently unpopular in Eng
land, although if ha can show that noth
ing else is possible, the common sense of 
the country will accept it as inevitable, 
but if suspicion attaches 
being done as a poiltical move it will 
got very hard with him and his party.

MeAnltffe a ml Grifto.
New Orleans, Sept. 1.—The Olympic 

Athletic Club of New Orleans, realizing 
what a magnet a contest between MeAul- 
iffe and young Griffo would be, has de
cided to offer a suitable purse for the 
two.

William A. Scholl, who makes the 
matches at present for the Olymphic 
Club of New Orleans, wires Richard K. 
Fox that his club mates have agreed to 
hang; up a purse of $4000 for a meeting 
between the two men, for 20 rounds or 
more, which means a fight to a finish. 
The club is satisfied to pull the combat 
off during the last week in October, and 
will also agree to let the men battle at 
catch-weights.

IPTwenty 4
■ -Dr. Dawson’s Letter.

Editor World : In view of the unfor
tunate and injurious statements recently 
made by the city press at large, and 

ungenerously placed me 
in a most unpleasant position before my 
friends and the public, and that largely 
without, a word of consultation with me, 
I feel that you will not deny me space 
wherein to vindicate my character and 
professional standing. Every physician 
must know the dangers to which mem
bers. of our profession are exposed, and I 
feel that common justice to myself 
and the profession of which \ have the 
honor to be a member, demands that I 
should state emphatically and finally 
which* I now conscientiously do, that my 
connection with this family with whom 
my name has been so disagreeably coupl
ed, was simply and only that of a medical 
attendant, the irresponsible attack upon 
my person on Thursday night 
I was tbe product of a jealous mind stimulated by 
untruthful reports ana » brain frenzied by drink 
—this latter fact is so generally known in the 
west end of the city that I feel that I haw# 
perfect right to make the statement publicly. 
Several who were witnesses of the man s 
condition on this particular occasion will, 

necessary, substantiate • my statement] 
the outcome of untruthful reports.

?
posi- 5

Both Liberals were EMERY SONCRANT.which have so
they arrived home. Emery proposed that 
they should go down to the Fair grounds 
to get a change of clothing, but the 
others demurred. In spite ol their effort® 
to dissuade him from again venturing out 
in the storm, Emery started off in tha 
company of John Gluck.

The two arrived at the grand stand 
without mishap and Soncrant removed hia 
driping garments and put on others* 
They then set out for their boarding 
place, but as they proceeded the storm 
increased in fury, the rain poured down 
in torrents.and the lightning -flashed moret 
vividly than ever.

THEY AUK DIFFERENT,

Several Particulars In Which Fall Hats 
Differ From ©I«l Styles.

There is something distinctly new about 
the, new fall hats. The styles are unique 
o-Ud graceful and are much more becom
ing than some of the old designs.

There is also something new in prices. 
For instance, W. & D. Dineen have a 
magnificent assortment of Derbys and 
fedoras in the new fall styles, which they 
are selling at $2.60 and $3. These grades 
cannot* he beaten at the price. ?

That, a firm can sell hats of such qual
ity at such prices after paying duty 
speaks highly for. ith buying ability. No 
other Canadian firm can offer anything 
like these hats at the price.

All Dineens' bats are in the newest re
cognized styiefr, And the stock includes 
many designs which other hatters cannot’ 
handle. The firm is sole agent for the 
famous hate of Henry Heath, London ; 
Dunlap, New [York, and Stetson, Phila
delphia. Thepe pj*e recognized as the best 
makers.

Dineeps’ hats, King and Yonge-streets, 
and 264 Yonge-strget.

What Excited the Gonvlcts.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 2.—The peniten

tiary boat house and a steam yacht 
lying in it were burned last night. The 
prison alarm bell was rung, causing some 
excitement among the convicts and the 
people of the village of Portsmouth, it 
being thought at first that the prison 
wasi on fire.

I

The Beauty of Womanhood.
Nothing enhances so much the beatlty 

of womanhood as being well gowned, a 
fact that establishes the duty of every 
lady to place herself in the hands of 
the very best modistes and tailors that 
are available. Auburn & Co., 81 King- 
street west, have certainly no equals in 
Canada. They make a study of designs 
<ftid colorings best lending themselves to 
the characteristics of their patrons, and 
are constantly producing original crea
tions as well as showing simultaneously 
the/''accepted modes of American and Eu
ropean fashion centres.

They are the only genuine ladies’ tail
ors in western Canada, and therefore 
specially excel in this branch.

This season they have provided a staff 
sufficient to ensure the greatest pronpt- 
nefcs and have added the services of well 
tested extra fitters, so that every com
mand placed with them can have perfect 
attention. They are showing special de
signs at present in Prince Alberts, cut
aways, Tuxedo and princess coats, top 
coat capes, ulsters and bodices, which 
they make in the best of English and 
Scotch tweeds, Venetians, worsteds, 
covert suitings, etc. Suit complete, 
everything furnished, for $25. No other 
house in existence offers the same qual
ity of materials, good work', perfection 
of- fit and exquisite designs at such a 
moderate price.

They ask no deposit from responsible 
people and guarantee perfect satisfaction 
or make no charge whatever.

Out of town commissions receive spe
cial attention.) A fitting pattern bodice 
ensures perfect satisfaction. Samples 
and designs are sent on application.

Pirates On the Upper Mekong.
Paris, Sept, L—The Figaro says: It 

is. not only imperative that France shall 
demand full reparation for the murder of 
M. Chaillet, Collector of Customs at Mon
ks i, Tonquin, and the kidnapping of his 
wife and daughter, but that a sufficient 
guarantee against such outrages in the 
future shall be exacted. The moment has 
come to finally settle all frontier ques
tions with China and put an entL 1 
complicity of the Chinese authoritre 
the pirates who are infesting the Upper 
Mekong.

ANARCHISTS IN FRANCE,

Ike Enemies of the Government More 
Active Than Ever.

New York, Sept. 2.—The Sun’s London 
cable says: It must be admitted that 
the extiaôrdinary measnrès adopted for 
the suppression of Anarchy in France 
have served thus far to make its mad 
votaries more defiant than ever, 
revengeful blow which has followed every 
execution of an Anarchist murderer has 
not been struck in memory of Carnot’s 
assassin, but the authorities are in mo
mentary expectation and dread of it. In 
fact the Government is almost in a panic 
over the danger.

It is literally true that a large portion 
of the daily mail of the President of the 
Republic and other prominent officials 
consists of threats of assassination. Not 
a day passes that a dozen or more anony
mous hints of Anarchist plots are not 
sent to the police and the home office. 
The police believe that some of these 
threats are genuine, but they are sent 
In such numbers that even augmented re
sources of the secret service are utterly 
unable to deal with them. The officers 
of the Home Department, the surety for 
the general safety, a^e at their wits’ 
end. They do not know how to cope with 
the situation.

ESought Shelter Under a Tree.

one of the many large willow trees in 
Dufferin-stroet.

They had not stood beneath the foliage 
ol the willow two minutes before tha 
tree waa struck by lightning and shat» 
tered. Both men were felled to the 
earth. Gluck recovered after a few mom' 
ents, and, looking around, he saw his 
companion, who had been standing 10. 
feet away from him, lying stretched 
face downwards on the ground. He call' 
ed to his friend, but, receiving no an»' 
wer, he went over and examined him, and 
then discovered that he was dead. With 
all speed he ran off to the boarding-house 
to tell John Soncrant and fetch assist'

V

f

f
The

Extensive Wine Vaults.
Our wine vaults occupy the whole 

cellarage under the Janes Block, from 
Yonge-street to 8 King-street east, and 
from King-street north to 79 Yonge- 
street. We make a specialty of clarets, 
ports, sherries and California wines. 
Send for price list. The public are in
vited to inspect our wine vaults. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 
1708.

was
In consideration of the publicity which 
the affair has assumed, such a statement 
nt/I have made seems necessary from me, 
but so far a| I myself am concerned, no 
further public statement may be looked 
for. ,

wasX ;

I have no fear for the judgment of my 
patients and friends.

J. F. DAWSON, M.D.! &HOWELL'S STORKS CLOSED.

Cat-Bate Shoe Parlors Won’t Do Bmines» 
To-Day.

Out of respect, for Labor Day we close 
both stores to-day. We are not avari
cious, but are ambitious to please the 
masses. Canada’s laws say we should 
observe a national labor day. Call to
morrow" and you can get what you miss
ed to-day at a double saving to-morrow.

arice.
The body was conveyed to the under' 

taking establishment of Bates & Dodds, 
where an inspection showed that tha 
death blow had been dealt in the bowels, 
the only wound being a hole about the 
size; of a one cent piece. Clear traces of 
thei course of the electric shock were, 
visible down the left leg of the poor fel' 
low, the fluid passing through his boot 
at the instep and into the earth. Tha 
whole leg was badly scorched, and the 
boots and stockings worn by deceased 
contained holes where the electricity; 
escaped.

Mrs. Soncrant, the mother of the dead 
man, lives at 62 Sangamon-street, Chi
cago, and the body will be shipped there 
this, evening, Dr. Orr, who was notified, 
considering an inquest unnecessary.

The Brother» Well Known.
In their marvelous entertainment ot 

buggy-wheel riding and comical tumbl-/ 
ing feats,the Soncrant brothers have been 

attended with great success, both in the 
United States and in Canada. Their en. 
gagement at the Exhibition in this city; 
was only one of many arranged for thi* 
season and which would, have been car. 
ried out had not this dire disaster over, 
taken one of the two performer*. Aftefl 
the close of the Industrial Exhibition, it 
was their intention to present their on< 
tertainment at Moore’s Musee, after' 
wards filling contracts at the Union' 
square Theatre, New York, and at Bos. 
ton, Philadelphia and other places.

This Is the second lightning casualty) 
that has occurred in the vicinity of thet 
Fair Grounds this summer, the other onef 
being the tragic killing of two young 
children who were sitting on n fence. It 
is difficult to discover a reason for thee 
misfortune of this particular neighbor' 
hood, but the theory is advanced byj 
eome authorities up west that thei 
land In that direction is higher than tha 
surrounding country.

Hr. Taylor Changes HI* Mind,
When these documents had been deliver

ed; the two strode out. In a fe.w minutes 
Mr.' Taylor walked into the editor’s desk.

“I want to make eome corrections in
my letter,” he said, and picking np the __
letter, he put his epistolary effusion deep ..
down in his pocket and once more van- . £ „ îV 1 l.ike belng a liv-
ished picture these cool nights and morn-

It was not five minutes later when Mr. There is a fall breeziness about
Taylor entered again, this time with ^ •h ‘ ‘‘T i 1
hia bewhiekered friend. He then declared aJ°°k at 9umu “ Pr,erleut dl8Play .. ol 
that what he had stated on Friday night Realr’ There are P° Pmj
and what was published in Saturday’s “ade„ “P ,m tke 8haPe°f
World was perfectly correct and that he ™a8°™. trowei8 and steamboat smoke- 
had nothing to retract.. To the enquiry “tacks in our stock. We are the Canadian 
as to why he had written his letter, hé atert but not the ec"
replied that Dr. Dawson had called f^T<=“trie fashions, 
him with a coupe and brought him to The prize winners in u*e 
The World office. He also said that a*» Aiinine’ Tout ► rmti to aiiny 
his wife had threatened to take poison See that no imitation 1» palmed 
if he did not deny his story of Saturday.
And Mr. Taylor wound up : “ What I 
said in Saturday’s paper is all true, and 
he (Dr. Dawson) got a coupe and 'got me 
to come down. They got me to write 
this.” Then he produced his letter and 
tore it into exactly 77 pieces. And once 
more he went ont into the darksome 
night.

GnardeA By Score* of Detective*,
The plans which have been adopted for 

the protection of the President, Casi
mir Perier, are more elaborate than any 
ever employed under the Empire. When 
the President left Paris on Thursday for 
his country residence the train included 
two second-class carriages containing 36 
detectives, and a corps of 70 of these 
officers are employed on the estate when 
the President is in residence. They as
sume the characters of laborers, garden
ers, fish men in the neighborhood of the 
chateau. When the President goes to 
Paris they disappear. Any stranger who 
loiters within a block of the Elyece is 
quickly questioned by a detective. The 
necessity for this espionage is extreme
ly galling to the President, but he Is 
wise enough to recognize the genuine 
danger. He assumes at least a semblance 
of serenity by appearing occasionally in 
public, but always on unexpected occa
sions, such as a drive to the railroad sta
tion in an open carriage.

Peo-
Smoke Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco—5 

and 20-rent plug*. Made only by Dit ping*. Made only by D 
■aiavU.G « V»., the only organized union 
ping tobacco factory In Canada.
Ritchie A Co

New York Ticket*.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, is is

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Youge» 
street, third door. above King.

ed ou
bicycle races 

thlr»r.V men 
fright, 
get away, d! * ■you.

< Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler 

to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price list. 1666 Queen-street 
east.

Smoke Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco— 
5, 10 and 20-cenl ping*. Take no other. 
Union make.

Massey Hall To-Night.
One of the best attractions for this evening 

will be the Imperial Russian Court Orches
tra in the Massey Half, which makes its first 
appearance to-night Tbe weird end char
acteristic music produced by them is of a 
haunting nature and Russian native melo
dies will no doubt be bummed aud whistled 
all over the city from to-night. Mr. Arthur 
Blakely, the organist of Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church, will also ploy some solos 
on the temporary organ which has just been 
completed in the ball. The low anti popular 
prices of admissiou will no doubt be a further 
inducement.

!
i

over one or
to the 
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Rescued From Drowning.
As the last boat of the Toronto Ferry Co. 

was leaving the Island last night a man 
whose name could not be ascertained fell in
to tbe water and was rescued with con
siderable difficulty by Edward Hyland, 
steward of the Toronto 'Rowing Club. Hy
land was vociferously applauded for bis 
bravery.

Wells’ Commercial & Shorthand College, 
corner King and Church-streets, will re
open on. Aug. 28, 29 and 31. Enter now 
for special terms. 61361361

Ask for Dewar’* Scotch Whisky a» sup
plied to Her Mujwety Queen Victoria.

A Well-Known Bell Boy Dead.
Yesterday morning William Hill, color

ed, bell boy at the Avondale Hotel, was 
found dead in bed. For 16 years Hill 

employed as head of the bell boy 
staff at the Queen’s.___________

Remember, we are tbe only organized 
union ping tobacco factory In Canada 
and only employ skilled labor. Try onr 
Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco.

And the Dr. Also Came Back.
But the final act of the comedy had not 

yet been played. It was scarcely a 
stage-wait before the original trio en
tered once more. The darksome 
with the Whiskers, who hither^tek. hp-d
played a thinking part, remonstrated 
earnestly and audibly with Mr. Taylor, 
and endeavored to induce him to recon
sider his last determination. But twice 
iu one night was enough for Mr. Taylor 
to change hia mind, and he remained ob
durate.
In the V meantime Dr. Dawson busied 
himself in striking out that portion of 
his letter which appears within brackets. 
When he had completed his amendment to 
his satisfaction ho left.

The End Of It AIL
Still Mr. Taylor and the mysterious 

gentleman held conclave in violent tones. 
The gentleman with the whiskers declar
ed- that he was a mutual friend and told 
Mr. Taylor to write another letter. But 
that gentleman sternly declined and re
iterated hie declaration that he had 
stated only facts. And then the curtain 
rang down and the two actors made 
their, exit.______________________

Union Men-To-dny only. Me pin* ol; Der
by for Sr, also *Oc pin* for l*c. Union 
made. Alive Bollard.

Back From Their Holiday».
Citizens are now returning 

slimmer outings. They 
for the Exhibition and for 
Ale. In the wilds of Muskoka they may 
have had difficulty iu obtaining the best 
ale, but now they, will have no cause for 
complaint, for at any hotel or wine mer
chant's in Toronto they can obtain at 
the ordinary price the best ale produced 
iu the Dominion.

Don't forget it ! East Kent Ale is the 
best. ________________.______

Ash for Dewar*. Scotch whisky n. sup
plied to Her Mojo.ty Gii.cn Victoria,

Labor Day Excursions.
This is Labor Day. We are selling 

excursion tickets to-day to all lake 
points, Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston, 
Port Dalhousie, St. Catharines and Ham
ilton, and special excursion tickets to 
Falls and Buffalo. Office open all day. 
Don’t forget the address, A. F. Webster, 
"northeast corner King and Yonge-streets.

A Kelgu of Terror in October,
Persons who assume they know what 

the French Anarchists arc doing and I 
have had some proof of the genuineness 
of their information within the post year 
and they tell me they will seek to estab
lish % reign of terror in Paris in October. 
The police are convinced that mischief 
more serious than any yet attempted is 
brewing.

j
à Catarrh of the Stomach.

Medical testimony regarding the value 
of a mineral water for any specific 
trouble should always command respect. 
The medical practitioners of, Toronto are 
almost unanimous in pronouncing Obico 
the best obtainable water for catarrhal 
conditions of the stomach and biliary 
ducts.

Workingmen, read the articles in The 
Toronto Sunday World oil Engliind’s grout 
Trades Union Congress end William Morris, 
the post socialist and lsbo rrefurmer.

on a
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A FAMOUS SOUTUKUN AUTHOR.

Clever Stories of the South By n Talented 
American.

Opie Read stands to-day at the head 
of the authors who have attempted to 
decscibe Southern life. Hie famous book 
entitled “A Kentucky Colonel,” is now 
in its 86th thousand, and it is not yet 
a#i old book. A new volume by this au
thor is now for sale by John P. McKen
na, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, and is 
entitled, “The Tear in the Cup.” 
sides this charming fragment it 
tains several stories- in the author’s best 
vein, stories which have been as much 
the means of making his fame as his 
more pretentious novels.

(Anarchist Threats In Berlin.'
Berlin, Sept. 2.—On account of Anar- 

chiet threats, the Emperor has telegraph
ed to the Prefect of Police of Berlin to 
return to this city.

Old Man Thunder.
I’m Old Man Thunder. Loi I come 
With roar of wind and throb of drum i 

And all the wide earth under 
Looks up when I Em passing byv 
The cattle clap their hands and oryf 

“Oho 1 The Thunder I”
The forest trees beneath me brad ;
L grip, I crush, I tetir, f rend 

The curse of thirst asunder.
I put the dusty day to rout,
I love to hear my people shout :

“Oho 1 The Thunder I”
And when I strike e match, the light 
Spins round the earth In circles bright, 

And fills my world with wonder. 
And when I stand and stamp my feet 
A cry goes up from field and street : 

“Oho ! The Thunder 1"

j was

BRITISH POLITICS. Local Bains To-Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 46-66; Battleford, 60-84 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 62-68; Winnipeg, 66-68; Port Arthur, 
66-64; Toronto, 68-84; Montreal, 60-64; Que
bec. 66-64; Halifax, 60-74.

PROB6 : Easterly to southerly winds; 
mostly fair and warm; local rains.

< Be-
lord Bosebcry Off on a Shooting Expedi

tion- Fanslly Gathering at Balmoral.
Loudon, Sept 2 —Mr. Gladstone’s contri

bution of £100 to tbe Irish National party 
fund, following the speech of Mr. Dillon in 
Dublin on Wednesday, when be intimated to 
the Government that the Irish party would 
be obliged to reconsider their position unless 
the Ministry promptly and plainly declared 
their policy in regard to the House of Lords, 
are the current political topics. By every- 
body who discusses the facts the speech is 
understood to have been intended as a Arm 
reminder to Lord Rosebery to fulfil the 
promise which be gave upon assuming the 
Premiership that the Ministry would main
tain the continuity of Mr. Gladstone’s policy 
in regard to Ireland, the keynote of which 
sounded in Mr. Gladstone’s lost speech in 
the House. In this memorable speech tbe 
ex-Premier denounced the House of Lords 
and advised the people to insist upon tue 
abolition of the veto power of the upper 
body as the only hindrance to tbe granting 
of a full measure of Home Rule to Ireland.

Lord Rosebery Goes Shooting.
But Lord Rosebery’s first session of Par lia- 

ment has been finished without a sign of the 
Government’s intention of pushing this part 
of the program, and it is not probable that 
Mr Gladstone’s mediator in the £IU0 contri
bution Lord Tweedmoutb, is the ouly mem
bra of tbsCsbinet who advisee tbe Govern-

con*

to it ns
^Personal.

Dr, Aikins, sr., (W.T.) bas removed from 
corner of Jarvis and Gerrard to 294 Jarvis, 
ninth house north of Gerrard. Office hours 
1 to 3 p.m. and 8 to 10 p. in-________

A French Defeat.
Paris, Sept- 2.-Advices from St.Louie, 

capital of the French possessions in Sene- 
gam hi a,confirm the announcement of the 
victory of the Touaregs over the French. 
The News Agency’s despatches state a 
French Tirailleur company was cut to 
pieces by the Touaregs and that the po
sition of the remaining French forces was 
very serious.

A great boom in hot weather—Adam*’
Tutti ffruUt Co allay chime. Don't allow 
Imitations to be palmed off on you.

Telegraphic Taps.
Peter Jackson is “winding” at Chi-

‘ fr°.m ca4Pv
coming*™ condition of the Comte de Paris is
East Kent unchaa5ed.

Roberts, Ill., was destroyed by lire 
yesterday; loss $60,000.

Chaney Matthews, a negress, died at 
Little Rock, Ark., yesterday at the age 
of 110.

Tha young King of Servi» will come to 
Berlin early in October. The Emperor ance-
has consented to receive him at the new ong occasion on which the clause 
palace iu Potsdam. been enforced—that unless completed

Twenty-seven Berlin hotels had gone within eight hours a race shall be void.” The Eastern Minnesota train which left
into bankruptcy and were offered for __T 10, p.—i, St. Paul at 1.06 yesterday afternoon and
sale. The decrease in the number of for- I "*“nf£J,c 2ic °'inton made* Alive Bel- arrived at Hinckley at 6 o clock last
eigri visitors is the cause of the collapse. __________________ night took 800 people on board and mov-

The Russian police discovered, on Ladle,, the fashion, for you In The ed westward St’, V°n ’ u lmg
Thursday, a Nihilist printing office in Toronto Sunday World, and read the »r- train has not been heard ol smce n naa
Kaluga, capital of the district of Kanin- tide entitled The Girl Beautiful In Th To- not reached St. Cloud and has not gone
,r,t Thev seized the forms and arrested ronto Sunday World. back to Hinckley. There is a general
37 mia,,eîts -------------:--------- :------ — K.„ fear that ft has been burned with all on
84 suspects.___________________ union Hen-To-day only, upon buying . ,

A.k for «.war’s .eoteh whi.ky •• sup- any briar p'pc £jîL£felve ,lne ” Hans Nelson, section foreman at Po-
plled In Her H.Jeaty Qus.s Victoria. by free. Alive tsoiiaru. —

DEATH». ,
JONES-At 793 Yonge-street, Toronto, on 

Sept. 1, 1894, Mery Euphemta, aged 26,
years, dearly beloved wife of Albert Penbal- 
low Jones.

Funeral Tuesday, the 4th September, et 
3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
accept this Intimation.

LALLY-On Sunday, Sept. 2, John Lally, 
aged 61 years.

Funeral from 167 University-street at 2 
p.m. on Tuesday. Friends will please accept 
this intimation. Enniskillen, Ireland, papers 
please copy.

WHITE-At Long Branch on September 2, 
Preston, aged 2 yhars and 7 month.,■ third 

of George N. and Elizabeth White of 72

Mr. Gould Badly Treated.
London, Sept. 1.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette, commenting on the result of yes
terday’s yachting under the auspices 
of the Royal Dart Yacht Club, says ;

Dartmouth sailing committee

arc

“The
treated Mr. Gould very badly in view of 
the lenienev with which offences against 
the riiles o"f the Royal Yachting Associ
ation have been treated throughout the 
season. It is a great pity, aud Mr. 
Gould now has a real and tangible griev- 

We do not remember any previ-

I fill the sky with «west ozone,
I wet the pastures to the bone,

I never blunder.
Hark ! and hear my rain drops thud, 
,1 turn the dust heaps Into mud> 

“Oho I Tbe Thunder 1”

lllppolyte Is Dying.
Quarantine, 8.I., Sept. 2.—The steam

er Saginaw, which arrived) from San Do
mingo to-night, brings no news of any 
disturbance in Hayti. President Hippo- 
lytc is said to be mortally ill an when 
he dies it to thought that is very uncer
tain stato of affairs will prevail and a 
revolution would be among the possibili
ties. ______________ 2________

has -THE KHAN, ISteamship Movements*
Name. Reported at.

■on
Concord-avenue. 

Funeral private.
From.Date.

irat l-BÏÏSn.laad..N*w York..............Antwerp

Canard Flyers to Liverpool.
Winter rates are now in force and the 

reliable steamer Umbria leaves New York 
at' 6.30 a.m. Sept. 1. Steerage rates are 

low. For full particulars apply to
and

Suppose
You should marry ; it may be a posi

tively ridiculous idea for you to think 
about, but just suppose you should, we 
would like to make your weddiug suit, 
have made lota of them ; some are worth 
$25, some less. But look us up, we know 
a few things about weddings. Water- 
son, 126 Yonge-street. r

«
entai.

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp
tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work _ 
monuments, etc., in tbe Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Dear Park, 146

Mon

very
A. F. Webster, N.E. corner King 
Yonge-streets.

in
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and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto J
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A TRAIL 0! DESTRUCTION Trusts Corporation
6 Theamusements.

RX-MROMBXRAR RIBOOT BRAD.

Bera la Teroate Ninety leers Age u< 
Registrar F»r Fsrty Years.

DROWNED IN FRENCH RIVER.The Toronto World.VROPERTfES FOR SAT.*. TMr . 8» YONUKJerilRKT. TO «ONTO,TTIOR SALE—TORONTO SVBUHUS LX)» 
H fortsble large residence. beated# wW> 
steam, beautifully situated, lovely 
large ground», near oars. F. W. Moutetth, -5

OF ONTARIO. HJohn Ridont, ex-registrar of York 
County, died at his home, 119 Welling- 
ton-street west, on Saturday at the ad
vanced age of 88 years. The deceased 

born in Toronto (then York) on May

BAFT BY YBBTRRDATB BIOBM IR 
XRR CITY. ETHE PUBLIC ANB THE 6A8 COMPANY.

In a few weeks the annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Consumers' Gas 
Company will be held, and citisens are 
speculating as to what action is going 
to be taken thereat in regard to the 
general demand for cheaper gas 
Some big concessions will certainly have 
to be made by the company If it wishes 
to escape further public clamor and pub
lic prosecution. The moral and legal 
rights of the people have been shame
fully disregarded by the company. The 

ARTICLES FOR SALE time has arrived when the people dé-
.................................. ................................................ ~ tnand a reckoning. Here is the statement
A drevtitoment* under esutawor* of the cage g* put forward by the people:
C! Him,AND TONY. 1114 HANDS. VILLAGE ^ jf t^e people of Toronto decided to 
E!1dS?mte.“Lo1uU?th,,cU,“«-one!"Apply put' in a gas plant of their own to-day
at 42 Cllfford-street evenings. _______„—. ih«> whole outfit could be installed lor
BSSÏÂSS le« than oîo million dollars. That sum 
Men's Furnishings. Give them a trial and b« 0f money would give ns an equipment in 
^nC^i.ck^mmits7^"T.ie4Cfôr,l^ no respect inferior to that of the Con- 
Ev^vthinirel^e just as cheap m proportion. _ Burners’ Gas Company. Money could be 
T" aDIES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.28: raised by the city to establish this 
Jj men’s tan Bals. woito 8175 whrde- 4 per cent. The annual charge

for interestwould be *40,000. To the 
shoes,' all colora. Maple Hall, 1ST and 188 King- gharehoiflere 0f the Consumers’ Gas Com-
streat east.---------------- ■ — pany we pay 10 per cent, on an inflated

capital of $1,600,000. This amounts to 
$160,000 a year. Here, then, to start 
with, is the enormous sum' of $120,000 
a year which the people lose by allowing 
a private corporation to supply the city 
with gas, instead of undertaking the 
work itself. The Gas Company’s income 
is about 70 per cent, that of the Street 
Railway Company, yet not' a copper by 
way of percentage do we receive from it. 
We get nothing in return for this valu
able privilege.

2. By statutory enactment the com
pany is obliged to set apart certain 
plus money as a reserve fund, and when 
this fund reaches a specified amount the 
company are directed by law to decrease 
their charges to the public. The company 
has not obeyed the law. Instead of 
building np the reserve as directed, it 
has applied the surplus incdme in other 
directions, which make the company 
stronger and which apparently relieve 
it from making the reductions called 
for. A gas consumer is now prosecuting 
the company in the court for a return 
ol| a large sum, which he claims by way 
of overcharge by reason of the coihpany s 
failure to comply with the law. II the 
company Is beaten in this suit it will be 
a serious matter for it, as every gas 
consumer in the city will be entitled to 
a refund of overcharged moneys. We 
understand that Mr. Johnston, who in
stituted the action, has fair prospects 
of getting a verdict.

3. The interests of the people and of 
the company are antagonistic, or rather 
they do not run parallel. The directors 
of the company are concerned only with 
earning a 10 per cent, dividend and for
tifying the concern with such resources

will enable the company to pay that 
dividend every year in the future 
time shall be no more. The people, on 
the other hand, are interested in secur
ing a supply of gas at the lowest pos
sible rate. We know it is a fact beyond 
dispute that it is often more profitable 
to sell aq article at a low rate than at 
a high one. There is more profit in sell
ing 26,000 papers at 1 cent than 10,000 

The Street Railway Com- 
losee nothing by selling its limited 

cents instead of four.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-streetwest.Toronto.

Authorized Capital.........$1,000,000
Subeorlbed Capital......... 800,000

Pnnsinzrr—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A- E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

Authorized to act as 
Executor, Administrator, - 
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Ete.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes end at reason-

SAFE
DEPOSIT

VAX Ah C’A NOR TRIP OP IttBRR PRO 
.MIRENT CltAXBAMIXBB. CompassToron to-street.

F. L. HIGGINS, ManagerTO RENT was ____ ,
8, 1806, of English parentage. He was 
called to the bar of Upper Canada in 
1828, ' at the age of 22. He 
was appointed deputy registrar m 
1827 which position he held until 
1866, when he succeeded his father as 
registrar of York County, which position 
he filled with honor to himself and the 
county until the first of July last, when 
he resigned on account of enfeebled 
health. In 1837 he raised a company 
of militia and served in the Niagara 
frontier with Lt.-Ool. Warm’s regi
ment _ ,

He leaves a widow and one son, J. 
Grant Ridout of the Assistant Receiver- 
General’s office.

The deceased gentleman had only been 
confined to his bed for ten days, death 
resulting from a general breaking up.

Oue sister, Mrs. Humphreys, a widow, 
survives. . „ , „ . , j

The registrarship of York County had 
been held by the Ridout family for three 
generations.

Funeral from the family reeidence at 
8 o’clock this afternoon to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Several Buildings Struck By Lightning 
and Trees Blown Down -Was Only a 
Local Storm Bnt It Did Much Damage 
at the Island and exhibition «round—
Telephone Wires Down.

Bodies of Two of Them Found Ut the Elver 
at the Head of Lake Nlplsslng-ll Is 
Supposed Their Canoe Upset While 
They Were Trying le Bum the Rapids- 
Chatham In Mourning.

65 WELLESLEY-STREBT, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, flrst- 

class, 14 rooms.________ WILL BE THROWN OPEN points McPherson wards. Whyt 
Because we are iconoclasts of high 
prices. Ail Toronto should visit 
this store at once and look over 
our vast array of now. shoo* fot 
fall wear.
They are “dandies,” sure.

rates.

HOTEL FOR SALE. ............._
^hat'WELL-KNOWN and successful 
T Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, is for sale

annlvtmpremlacs. B. Brelllnger. proprietor.

To, a land famished with drought came 
a wild rainstorm yesterday afternoon. 
For weeks rain has been prayed for, but 
no mention was made of the terrific elec
trical storm and gale of wind that ac
companied yesterday’s downpour.

Striking down huge trees, tearing down 
telegraph wires and destroying telephone 
communication it raged through the city. 
For a toe rely local storm, as the weather 
man declared it to be, it was very deatruc- 
tive, killing one man and striking many 
buildings.

Along Jarvis-etreet and in front of 
Trinity College the streets were strewn 
with branches from the trees. Shaugh- 
nessy’s Hoteli was struck twice, but not 
damaged. The spire of St. Mary’* School 
house received an electric shock that 
seriously damaged it. The Standard Fuel 
Company’s sheds in King-street west and 
the tower of The Mail building were 
struck. Down town many cellars were 
flooded.

Hacks flew around in all directions to 
meet the demands of those who were 
caught in the storm. Hundreds had to 
run through the rain, and eagerly did 
they wish for Sunday cars.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 1.—Word reach
ed here this afternoon that a party of 
tourists belonging to Chatham, Ont., 
and consisting of D. M. Christie, barris
ter; Arthur Northwood, science master 
in Ottawa Collegiate Institute, and 
George Rispin, who left Chatham some 
three weeks ago on. a canoe trip uprihe 
French River, had been drowned at the 
head of Lake Nipissing. On Aug. 80 
Crown Timber Agent D. F. Macdonald, 
while proceeding up French' River, found 
the dead body of a in au about five miles 
below Five Mile ««Rapid. Macdonald se
cured the body t<\ the shore and sent his 
men back seven miles to Campbell’s lum
ber camp, where assistance was secured. 
Lumber and ties were} secured, agT coffin 
made and the body buried. Effects found 
in the pockets showed the body t° be that 
of Arthur P.Northwood of Chatham, Out. 
and a telegram proved that he had re
cently accepted a position as modern lan- 

master in Ottawa Collegiate In-

&.T m F.M.
grand

Able prices.
aMe'r” v’îf^rjûARANTEED

Promenade Concert G60Itie MCPIl6I80R
by an efficient orchestra I J

a a
- -#AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, eto., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual. IS

186 Yonge-street.
FROM 2 TO 4 O’CLOCK

ADMISSION FREE

BUT ONLY LIES IDE INVITED

-

THE----

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNIONJOHNSON CAN BRAT ZIMMT.

go Tom Bek Think» and a Bundle of HI» 
$9. Say» He Would Buck Him.

Aebury Park, N.J., Sept. 1.—It has 
just leaked out that Parker Daken, an 
enthusiastic admirer of Bicyclist Zim-

Mr ÆHtTrû to s.
Waub “Elector of customs at French ban of Buffalo. Daken bad offered to 
River,’ and, continued his journey on to bet Tom tok, <he mama^er of toe cele-
£kteofN&:M?le Rapidst found*another wôffid ff 

body in the river, in a badly deeomposed match that
condition. reluctance his Indians $6 to every, one put up by Eck. Eck be-
helped him to take the body on shore, gan slowly counting out $60 bills, when 
where he secured it with a strong line Daken «topped him by MYWg that {he 
and had it covered with brush, blazing money, which it had been stipulated

ifir ÏKt WK*-«ÏVK■" “* sss a^Ai»hort distance from where this body agree to this and Daken became abusive, 
was found he found a new Peterboro Callahan, who is an admirer of John- 
eanoe bottom side un. son, thereupon said that he didn t believe

by on the shore were the coats Daken, had $10 to put up. Daken resent- 
and vests ol the party, a gold watch ed this by lunging at Callahan. The 
and chain, a memo book, and a pair ol latter dodged and landed lus fist on 
gold-rim spectacles, also a small diary, Daken, sending him sprawling on the 
Alliance Assurance Co. on the back print- J floor.
ed in gold letters, “G. K. Atkinson, In- _________________
snrance and Land Agent, Chatmam, A Paper For Your Life.
?ont'üftIChlïtmb0tdeeuppemre at° Webb-l; wh^ »>.«- 3»

», o;o.ock, wa, .ccorain^to^a £—
Falls, to Ahmie Harbor. In, the other Whather ,t w„, the following Hat of 
note book the last entry was made on oontent, ^tn a„i,t the reader to judge : 
Aug. 20 : “Rose at sunrise, started at A11 tll6 news np to the hour of going to 
8 40 a. m.” The pockets ol the last body press, sporting, local, home end foreign, 
that was found were pot examined. F.^w'ith illustrations.

— , prominent ChaWamltes. England’s great Trades Union Congress,Tke Prominent t name mi w,th portraits of the leaders.
Chatham, Ont-, Sept. three citi- A pam0us Ride for Kossuth,

tens of Chatham reported from North Bay on9 view of Old London; Covent Garden 
ns having been drowned near Lake Nipis- at 3 e.m., lllustrsted. 
sinz left here about three weeks ago on a From Day to Day,
canoeing trip up the French River, from The Downfall of D
whence they .intended toproceedby way HI. Hajr Weed,.^^
(A Lake pissing to North Ray. Tbe | The olrl R6ftntlful, .by Mrs. Lynn
last heard from them was at the moutn A Laml of Incredible Barbarity,
ol the French River on Aug. 18, when Language Without Words,
they wrote to friends here that they g0mo Humor» of Crime *
were starting up the south branch of An Irish Country Fair, by Willie Won-
the river for Lake Nipissing. While their dpr. j h, 
friends were naturally somewhat anil- S* 't’.^emptatton
ous at not heftring from them since no A Poet planBPa -
great aiarm \vas felt as two of the party Morris# the Socialist.
Messrs. Christie and Rispin, were expert- Th0 chnrch and the Stage, by Professor 
euced canoeists and had taken the trip shuttleworth.
last year accompanied by Mr. E. Bell, a Joint Offspring, being a story of col- 
LL B The news of die accident is a laboratlon by. a collaborator. grLeai shock to this.town where the un- rA Column Versa: Autumn^ Goo^-by,

fortunate men were well-known ana re the Drought pete McArthur), The 8ub-
spected citizens. urbanite).

Mr. D. M. Christie was the senior mem- origin of the King’s Daughters, 
ber of the legal lirm of Christie & Lewis, Horse and Racing Note», by Pop. 
barrister*, lie was 40 years ol age and Early Morning Riding.

* Arthur°Northwood was a son of. Mr. »nd pre,ent’
John Northwood. and u ^rlTdl™t!i|n ^ In the Footlight.’ Glare;, theatrical and 
Toronto University. He had been filling muiloaj notes. 
the position of science master at Owen Thl< week at th# theatre». -r
Sound Collegiate luftitnte^bnt had taken The term» of subscription to The Toron-
a new noeition in Ottawa Collegiate In- to Sunday World, mailed or delivered free, 
Btitute wh>re he was due on Tuesday are : $2 for a year, *1 for six months, 60c. 
next ’ I for three months, 20c tor a month, 6c a
^George Rispin was a young man 26 | C°P7’ 
years of age and; a brother of the Grand 
Trunk Railway city ticket agent in this 
city. '

BUSINESS CARDS....................
/-XAKVILLK DAIRY—478 VON 
II guarantwd pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

will distribute among Ite sub-

TV". B.
Closed to-day—Labor Day^guage

atitute.
SUMMER RESORTS.________

rr*HE "HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS •f Residence ts now open for guests 
heen rebuilt and newly furnished, Send for cir
cular as to ihe wonderful curative 9uvh‘te« of 
the Canada Bethesda Sprlnga Terme moderate.

| SPECIAL DECORATIONS.As to 
Diamonds

relephone Wires Wrecked.
The Telephone Company said last night 

that the amount of damage to their sys
tem by the storm would not be known 
until it had ceased. Wires were down 
in many parts of the city, and it was 
impossible to use the instruments. The 
electric light and telegraph companies 
reported that their wires were not seri
ously damaged.

Fire Alarm System Mixed tip.
Falling electric light wires coming into 

contact with fire alarm wires burnt out 
circuit No. 1 of the fire alarm service, 
completely cutting off all connection 
with Boiton-avenue and Berkeley-street 
halls, and rendering useless all 
boxes south of King-street, east of Jar
vis. The trouble could not be located 
last night, and, as a result, the men at
tached to Boiton-avenue hall were ob
liged to patrol all night long that sec
tion lying east of the Don, whfle Berkeley- 
street men partoled that section lying 
south of King-street, between Jarvis- 
etreet and the Don. The police officers 
on duty in these sections of the city were 
also instructed to keep a sharp lookout 
for fires, and communicate through the 
patrol boxes with headquarteet in case 
the services of the Fire Department 
required.

Circuit Nos. 1 aud 4 of the police 
trol service, including 17 boxes, cover
ing the eastern and northwestern sec
tions of the city, and the telephone wire 
connecting precinct station No. 6, with 
headquarters, were also burned out.

At the Island.
Over at the Island the wind played with 

tents and canoes to please its own sweet 
will. The canvass homes of several peo
ple on the sandbar were overturned. One 
tent on the south shore of Hanlan’s Point 
was lifted up bodily and left in the trees. 
A dozen boats and canoes moored along 
the lagoon were lifted up by the storm 
and dashed on the shore. The windows 
in John Hanlan’s boat house were blown 
in and the tintype gallery lost its roof. 
Several boats and canoes were upset, but 
all the occupants managed to scramble 
to land safely. The trees around the 
stage were torn up by the roots and 
portions oi the planking scattered around 
the walk in front of the hotel.

A sheet of popular muelo given 
every lady as a souvenir of the 
opening of the Auditorium as a 
regular flrat-olaee place of amuse
ment.

This Company 
sortber» on the

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
Kvïîÿ a.5K?,M 12

equal chance.
The Grand Prize Is a Oroupof 

Works of Art valued at $18.760. 
Subscription tickets for sale at the Now Bruno-

TO««?^1n™°l"t-n^o*^«mcn,Jbry=»vu=a

su original Work of Art by such artists as Thoe. 
Moran, N.A., Win. H. Shelton and other».

Band money for »ub»erlptlon» by registered 
letter, money order. Leak cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

Sr. John, N.B

ART.
"nr W. ÏI FÔKSTF.R, PUPIL OF MONS. J. Bougereau. Portrait» in OU. Psstel, eto. 
Studio, 81 King-street east. ----- sur-

IN THE EVENINGi
VETERINARY. ...............

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperanoe-street. Prlnelpal 
assistants In attendance day or nlgbt. a

Whether judged by its magni
tude, artistic merit or velue, 
our «took of mounted and loose 
stones is to-day without an 
equal in Canada.
Look elsewhere—either before 
or after awing ours—and you 
will arrive at the same con
clusion—“nothing like it.”

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

ACOLLINS & MaDELL’SMARRIAGE LICENSES.

h7J arris-street.

« BRILLIANT

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS.alarm

/ MEDICAL.

I ) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16,16 Janaa 
Building. King and Yonge. __

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TDROF. HALFPENNY," physical direo- 
1 tor. given private Instruction, in mesmer- 

hypnotism; guarantees pupils to learn 
Class lessons Saturday evenings

MHIISSIOI 1IC. - BEST SEATS iC. EXTRK. Circulars and full Information mailed free.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.Ryrie Bros. NIAGARA FALLS.

Fouiteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery In the
World Along the Bsnk of the NlagarsRlver 

Queeoston to Oblppewe has been 
made accessible by the

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide-sis.
Ism and 
in one week, 
at 42 Ann-street Jiaiara Falls M & River By.

„?t.e
?c°b» -SSSX ••actbi»‘^h.^

wa with -Columbian” for Buffalo, and al Ni* 
agsra Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS

The Canadian Park, The American and 
Horseshoe Falls. The Duffertn Islands,

The Rapids above the Falls and all 
the other beauties of that 

panorama of Nature.
Cars stop at all points of Interest.

Sunday schools and societies furnished with 
every nccomraodetlon and special rates' 
on application by mall or in P®r®®° 
MACKENZIE, Msnsger, Niagara Falls. Oat. To- 
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

wereFINANCIAL,

wiicitors, etc.. 16Klnc^tivete«Vroroota_ed 
Ik /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JyL endowmeutalife policies and other eecurl- 
tiJa James O. McGee, Financial Agent Mid 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-atreet, ed
T ARGK AMOUNT OF PMVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 5V4 per cent Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 2S-80 Toronto- 
atreet, Toronto.____________ '

pa-

by The Captions' One. 
Ives.

May lie in paying too 
much for a thing, or 
in paying too little.

If you buy Men’s 
or Boys’ Clothing for 
less than Oak Hall 
asks you will not get 
as good quality—that 
is poor economy.

If you pay more, 
you pay too much, 
because we sell the 
best there is.

To teit this, look 
around — then com* 
pare, say for instance, 
our Boys’ five-dollar 
three-piece suit.

Lynton.

as
till

SITUATIONS VACANT. _
-gXT^ANTED-—At'^UR~^EW^CANNIn'g~FA(>
W tory, 66 Esplanade west, eeventy-flve (76) 

women; work to commence Tuesday, September 
4th. Growers of tomatoes, we are ready to re- 
oaive them. W Boulter It Son». Pronnetors.___

Revolution ; William rmusical.
se.MOW IN PHOGRB

CANADA’S GREAT

~ On the contrary it is said they gain by
. ............................................................................... it. If the Consumers’ Gas Company re-

'Chemical' IVOEY BiLUARD AND POOL duced ita^.atc3 to 75 cents per thousand 
ty^ŒÆÆ’î it would make ample profit to pay its 

quite as elastic, and will M>t break, cra®^ share holders 10 percent, dividends. But 
n&'SïKKÆ the company has no motive for disturb- 
not injured by changes of temperature, they w*e . present arrangements. It is sure ol 
Sk^eVo ’ï.ea“r’Pt0he’“»StîeofU|r',.0v,{.t’y“d 10 per cent, at present rates. Why should 
the centre of density being equal in each and . t bother its head with changing rates 7 
K»7^MI=“"rrgran7îbr^“.M It cannot by law pay higher dividends 
never require to be turned or colored. For ude than 10 per cent. It doesn t 
by Samuel May & Co.. Billiard Table Manufac ,te the company what
turerm, Toronto. .----------------------  .. ... ;g eo long as

i

L,

INDUSTRIAL 
FAIR - 

TORONTO
SEPT. 3 TO 15.

1dance, 6 Irw V
The Ferris Wheel Blown Down.

The rain improved very much the ap
pearance of the Exhibition grounds and

enabled the Executive to discover the 
leaky roofs. A couple of exhibitors’ tents 
were blown down and the miniature 
Ferris wheel knocked over. The scenery 
of the Siege <ofr Algiers was blown down 
but not seriously damaged.

What the Weather Man tern.
Old Profos said tot a World reporter at 

10 o’clock last night:
“This storm ie purely local* Oup reports 

from the other stations on both sides of 
the lake say nothing at all about it. iln 
northeastern Ontario it has been cold 
all day but warm1 in southwestern On
tario, and the thunderstorm1 here is pro
bably the meeting point between the cool 
northeast and warm southwest winds. 
No rain had fallen either in Hamilton or 
Buffalo up tot 8 o’clock.

“The rain gauge now registers 1.6, 
which 1.5 fell before 8 o’clock to-night. 
The great feature abouti this storm is its 
long duration; it is rare that these sud
denly arising local disturbances, continue 
for so many hours.
“The probabilities for to-morrow are fair 

weather, with the chance of a shower 
warm east and south winds. There wil 
be showers in different parts of the 
country, but so far as this immediate 
neighborhood is concerned, it seems to 
have rained itself out so completely to
night that I am rather inclined to think 
we won’t 'get any rain at all to-mor
row.”

Appropriate is the following poem re
published from yesterday’s Sunday World. 
It was written by Mr. P. McArthur, for
merly a well-known newspaper man of 
this city, for last week’s issue of Har
per’s:

i

I
Exhibits and attractions greater and grandsr 

than ever. The space in alt nulldlngs baa bean 
taken and the entries exceed those of any pre
vious vesr. The best holiday outing of the rear. 
Cheap Excursions on all Railways.
J. J. WITHROW.

President.

RUPTUHB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONThe Auditorium.

Flowers, bunting and music this afternoon 
. for the ladies from 2 to 4 at the Auditorium

The bodies are believed to be those of j, fullv announced elsewhere in this issue. 
Christie and Northwood, Mr. An efficient orchestra of 10 pieces will be 

doubt | present Admission free. In the evening a 
brilliant program will be presented by e 
carefully selected company of vaudeville 
artisis, beaded by Celeste the graceful, end 
inventor of startling innovations on the 

Clarke Mav Pay Dearly For His ,j|ver wire. Clark and Angelina, nimble 
gport I dancers, singers and refined entertainers;

„„ „ wh„ hl, home m Messrs. Collins and MaDell, the Inventors oi
Thomas Clarke, °n Mg, mu.icel novelties and a whole show them-

burlv ’feHow ea'lly .ix foot’hlgh, bai I solves. Georg. Me Deli will famish black 
made hfmielf the terror of Italian peanut face comedy, while John F. Clark is irresis- 
end banana vendors by coolly walking up to tibia In Irish cimedy. Alonzo, a clever
their push carts ,and helping himself any juggler In unique feats. Prof. Higllns with
time be was seized with a hunger' for a whole crowd of laughable manikins and 
fruit, whether the son of Italy objected or 0thers appear in a fine bill of refined
not. Saturday evening he gave the Italians gpeciaities. “Ma, Look at Him” is the after-
a holiday and turned his attention to swan piece Manacer Higgins is hereto stay. 
Bros., grocers, 162 King-street east. Walk- « *
ing into their premises, he filled his capac- i Port Hope to the Fair,
loue pockets with canned sardines and other steamer Greyhound has been char-
portable articles, and was ahput to leave , tQ rnn cheap excursions daily to To-
the store when he was accosted by ‘John ronto durlng the Fair, calling at Newcastle, 
Patterson, a clerk employed Giere, who BoWinanTme Oshawa and Whitby.
stepped into the door and demanded that uowmanyiii , ------- —— -
Clarke replace the stolen articles. linns»»* Flourishing Industry.

Responding with a stunning blow which Kansas City, Sept. 1.—Four masked men 
floored Patterson, Clarke turned along the Bank of Lescott, 15 miles
King-street toward. Yonge. Fatt"»on fol- m)rth<)[ Saliua> this morning, forced the
fierce’ fight ensued, in which Clarke’s pals cashien to giYe up $1000, wounded a lad 
came toghl. aesletance. the plucky young and fled. Shortly after the bank bad 
clerk being assisted bv several citizens. The opened for business, four masked men 
rowdies were rapidly getting the best of the rodo Hp> dismounted and, entering, cov- 
scuffle, when P. C. Forrest came up, »n,d eredl Cashier Sidmore with revolvers. The 
tackled Clarke. He was paid for hi. trouble lea(^r demanded that the cashier turn 
with a blow which epread h m on the imve bank’s funds to them. The rob-
s^oceeded ?n getting °hU wrists within" the bers fired several shots and the cashier 
succeeneo m go B threw up his hands and allowed them to

1 Station, | rjf]e the bank. They secured $1000. 
answer to the three

BT

nsr Surgeons of thlè
__ ____ Say It Is the Best.
S zJjl Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
°*Hr/ Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossiu House Block, Klng-st West

THE WILKINSON TRU
Lendl 

City
I H. J. HILL.

Manager, Toronto,
therate

dividend is certain. The company 
they have a sure thinÿ aud their motto 
is to let well enough alone. Quite dif
ferent is it with the people. Their in
terest is to see that gas is sold at the 
lowest .possible rate that will allow the 
shareholders their 10 per cent. II they 

show that this percentage can be

the Menant.
itispin is still missing and was no 
drowned at the same time as the others.

know
LEGAL CARDS......................

A RNOLR & IRWIN. BARBMTEBS, 800- A cltors, Notaries, etc. ,°mo«» 42 Freehold 
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streeu. 
Telephone 1771. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.

MUSIC HALL.
TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK.

THE IMPERIAL

jyjASSEY

XHIB BULLY MKT HIS MATCH.

RUSSIAN COURTORCHESTRA
Twelve excellent musicians and sol 

merly pupils of the Musical Acndeiui 
Petersburg and Moscow,” assisted by

Arthur Blakely,

Thomas
Powell, barrister, so

is, York Chambers, » Hell (Millers-T71RANK il 
r licltor, etc., room 

Toronto-street. Money to loan.
lolsts, for
es of 8t."kBurdock ■

Bloodcan
paid when gas sells at 75 cents, they 
surely have a right to demand a reduc
tion to that figure. Now it can be shown 
beyond controversy that the company can 
sell gas in Toronto at 75 cents aud still 
pay its maximum dividend. In Mont
real, where there is competition, rates 
were reduced at one cut from $1.25 to 
95 cents. In Cleveland each ol two com
panies net 75 cents a 
cities ol Great. Britain are supplied with 
gas at prices ranging from 60 to '80 

Most of them get it for 60 cents

V^IOOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- C riatera Solicitors. Notaries, eto., 1 Adelaide- 
Btreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Bnggs, M.A., LUB._________

èL«e. S
_A"LLAN A BAÏRD. BARRISTERS, ETO.A Canada Ufe Buildings (let floor. 40 to 48
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird.

BitternCURES
Constipation.

Misa V. Williams, 448 Bloor Street, Toronto, 
writes, “Have need your 11. B. B. with greet 
■access for Constipation and pain In the head. I Improved from the second does."

115 to 121 King-et E.,

TORONTO.
Organ Soloist, organist of Sherbourne-street 

Methodist Church.
Admission, lOoents: First Gallery, 26c.

opera house.QRAND
Every Evening. Matinee» Wednesday and 

Saturday.

The large new building.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS SOL SMITH RUSSELL
In Kidder’s Great Comedy, 

Peaoeful Valley. 
Friday and Saturday Evening". 

The Heir at Law.

aT^dIîwâllthomson, barrister, soli- 
M, cltor. Notary, etc., room ,8 Canada Lite 
Bultilog, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 2248.

thousand. The By Lt.-Col. Hamilton, commanding 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada. THE GRAND HOTELHeadquarters, Toronto, 27th Augusts 1894.

No. 1. The Regiment will parade at the Drill 
Shed in Drill Order, with leggings, on Wednes
day evening, September Btb, at 8 o’clock, and on 
each succeeding Wednesday at the same place 
and hour until further orders. By order,

(Signed) (M. 8. MERCER, Capt -Adjutant

ACADEMY -

I CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.
Prices 10c, aoc and :0c: no higher. ___

attraction—“A CRtCKttlt .TACK.

PATENT SOLICITORS..............
. T> I DOUT*A M AYB ER. S OIJ CITOR9 OF

K rrR^ouPÆSk°tirÆ9o,Æ
etc. : J. E. Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone 2682, 
JOS Bay-street. Toronto.

and less. This people ol Toronto have 
good reason to complain of the company 
playing the part of the dog in the man- 

in refusing to do an act that would

CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

The End of the Drought.
Last night we marked the twinkling stars, 

This morn no dew revived the grass,
And oft across the parching fields 

(We see the dusty eddies pass ;
The eager hawk forget*' to sWing i

And scream across the burning sky,
And from the oak’s slow-dying crest 

Sends forth a strange and plaintive cry.

not affect its interests, but would mean 
a large saving to the users of gas in To-

Other houses continue open. 
The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 153 Sher-

“A Summer Shower” To-Day.
The new comedy -A Summer Snower” 

will be presented for the first time in Toron- 
to, at the Academy of Music to-day, when 
that popular house will be formally opened 
lor the season. A matinee will be given to
day and every day during the week. “A 
Summer Shower” will introduce to Toronto 
a new star in comedy, Mr. Arthur C. Bid- 
man, whose clever acting has won for him 
the greatest praise from the press through
out the States The comedy is said to be 
brimful of rollicking fun And hlgh-olase 
specialties.

HOTELS.
TvaVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor, Lavisville, North Toronto. Out.
sr Mrn,eon
Kvery accommodation tor driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarder»._______________

& SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
J House.

LABOR DAY | Kr/As*

"“SnSEI bourne-street_________________
MR. ARTHUR K. MOULTON and 30 Comedian a. ------------------ 7 —

Next week-JOHN KERKELL’8 COMEDY CO. ç gJQ g >/. R. SALE.

*ronto.
4. Having no competition to fear the 

company has no interest in maintaining 
the highest efficiency in its service. The 
company doesn’t feel called ugpti to ac
quaint its patrons with a few precautions 
that would prevent the waste of gas or 
increase its effectiveness. Last spring 
there waA a general complaint of 
excessive overcharges. People whose 
quarterly bill was usually $8 found them
selves billed for $10. They had got no 

light, but through excessive pres
sure double the usual amouut of gas had 
-flowed through their meters. A iewsim- 
nle* directions printed on the gas bills or 
published,' in the papers showing how the 
pressure could be overcome would have 
gained for the company the good will 
of its patrons and saved the latter a 
large sum. But as the directors duty is 
limited to paying the ten per cent, divi
dend, this, question of pressure did not 
of course engage their attention. Then 
there are such things as governors and 
special burners that are designed ..to save 
the consumption of gas. It is said that 

burner now in the market will cause 
3 feet of gas to give twice as much light 
as 6 feet from the ordinary jet. The 
company takes no interest in recommend
ing and supplying these economical de
vices because It has no competition, and- 
because its sole duty is to pay ten per 
cent dividends, If we had competition in 
gns, the same as wo have in drygoods, 
the gas company would say, ”vse our 
gas. Wei supply a burner that will cause 
a .3-foot light to give a brilliancy of 120 
candle power." In Glasgow, where the 
municipality operates its own plant the 
latest appliances for saving gns mid in
creasing its efficiency are tested aud the 
results arc made known to the people. 
The devices that possess merit are kept 
on sale and offered at the lowflst possible

bracelets. • •
Clarke was taken to No. 

and will to-morrow 
charges of stealing the goods, assaulting 
the clerk and assaulting the officer.

/Local Jottings.
Ellen O’Brien was arrested Saturday night 

by Detective Black charged with stealing a 
Snatched a Purse. I watch from John Shorn beck, Duchess-street,

William Weir, 62 Foxley - street, The watch was hidden under a rug, Ellen 
snatched a purse from the hand of Miss (0und and pawned it, hence the arrest 
Jennie Johnson while that young lady was William Foster, 24 Woolesley-street, was

nmnsAated^with^h^refused nro* return*0 Z wMd bou.ebrf.kinl

dollar and Miss Jennie reported the qccur- Harry Swan, 74 G range-avenue, was Si
ren ce to P. C. Kenny, who put -Weir under rested In Yonge-street Saturday evening for 
arrest and sent him in to Police Headquar- I drunkenness. When taken to No. 2 lol.ce 
ter,. I Station be had in hie possession a new vest

and a pair of pants for which he could not 
Arrested, Bnt Released Again. I account, and will answer to a charge of

Clarksburg, Ont., Sept. 2.-The recent stealing them, 
burglary of the banking offices of Hartman y0ro6 people are exercised over the fact 
& Wilgres, Is the main theme of dlsoussion that tbe famoua whisky house of John Dewar 
in this district pt the present. ^ inree 1 & Song of Pertb_ Scotland, here the English 
strangers who had ’"‘ted Coat of Arms on the labels adorning ine.r
neighborhood for some ‘l™®. ®r® ”1‘ sent bottles and also because they intimate the
and on Friday a full <1®'®^“»" ”f"j I (aet t“at .hey are by appointment purvey, rr

stolen from a farmer living near there, and you take any.
It is supposed these men are the thieves. | Messrs. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. receiv-

, . . ed a despatch yesterday from Dayton,
Why go limping ®".d.w*’.1?'n8, J.°T"Î Ohio., asking them to find Rev. Henry 

26-cent bottle of Holloway C(j|l)y and falllljiy 0f that city and inform
d them that Mrs.. Gardner Colby had died. 

I Mr. Colby and kis wife, it waa thought, 
this city from Montreal on

TY OVAL HOTEL, HARR18TON. ONE OF THE 
. I V finest commercial hotels in the west; spec- 
' Ed attention paid to the traveling public; rates 81 

,0 $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
VfÜSSËLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
IX si.50 per day: first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

LAkrVIEW HOTEL,

The geese on unaccustomed wings 
Flap wildly in ungainly flight,

The peacock’s • fierce, defiant scream 
Scatters the fowls in wild affright, 

The crows are barking in the woods, 
The maple leaves their silver show, 

The cattle sniff the coming storm, 
Then toss their heads and softly low.

And now along the hazy west 
The swiftly building clouds uprear ; 

High overhead the winds are loud,
The thunder rolls and grumbles near ; 

The housewife trims the leaky eaves, 
The farmer frets of lodging grain, 

Till all the world, rejoicing* drinks 
The long-denied, long-prayed-for

LACROSSE MATCH
Canadian Royal Readers.TO-DAY, 3 p.m. ROSED A LE.

ATHLETICS V. TORONTO» Notice is hereby given that on the lltk
A°d',eb£:n Grand 8«ad, 10. extra: R. .^^'..“canadiLVy^

served Heats, wc. | ||| Kea(jerg w ill be «old by public auc.
I tion at tbe rooms of Messrs. C. M. Hen, •# 

derson A Co., 167 Yonge-street:
26 cases containing 16,277 of 2nd Book 

3,348 of 3rd Book 
160 of 6th Book,

I
Opening of the Grand To-Night.

Tbe opening of tue Grand Opera House 
season will begin to-nighr. Sol Smith Rus
sell, the famous actor, will be tbs attraction 
at this house during the run of the exposi
tion aod no stronger attraction could have 
been selected. To-night and every evening 
until Friday “Peaceful Valley” wl he 
given. On Friday evening Mr. Russell will 
out on “The Heir at Law.” He is supported 
by an excellent company. Tea sale of seats 
Indicates a large opening to-night.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magma-

view of the city. Terms moderate, cent view or urn c 7JQHN AYREf proprietor.
more

0(1

TENDERS.
dentistry.

8 cases coûtai ni ug 
1 case containing

rain.

A lady in ^Syracuse writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on ray feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I am 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least Inconvenience. 
For female complaints it has no equal.” d

Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in bix hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure, 
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

JOHN SMALL, 
Collector of Custom*.SEFTON, j

- ESTABLISHED 1880. Zr F. H.
7r^PV^obTriko,dTn,m,Sa,,.._

* Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
' " streets.

Painless ex-

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1894.
I SasiSsSf:

10th September, for the construction of a 
Hot Water Heating Apparatus at Rideau

Plana and specifications can be seen, and 
form of tender and all necessary informa
tion obtained at thin Department on and 
after Thursday, 30th August.

Persons are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their ac-

RUPTURE I I Ij^ Over Its Offers For the Eaten Estate.
No tenders were received by W. A. Camp- 

belMor the purchase of the James F.aton 
stoik on Saturday. There are many com
plications in regard to the question of the 
lease of the premises, which stand In the 
way of tendering. There are a large num
ber of parties anxious to purchase, ao It 
is said, wlien the matter of leases is 
straightened out with the landlords. If the 
landlords will not accept as tenant any reli
able purshaser whose offer is acceptable to 
the Inspector, the stock will be sold by 
public1 auction.______ ___ ______

ri
Queen and Yonge-

—Children’s
eses »

~ IQgB Specialty.

EVERY CASK ol child, 
hood CURED ie fear to 

Reference, 
kindly permitted to physi
cians end parents I» this 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Bernla 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Out 14

136 one

EDUCATIONAL. _______ _
W» r'kP^^ BHORTOAND SCHOOL RE- J3 mored to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prln-

coma, when a
Corn Cure will remove them I 
trial, and you will not regret it. You cannot af-

IN FRENCH. MRS. MEN DON, six weeks.Some persons have periodical attacks of had come to 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, the R. & 0. boats.
and have to use great precautions to avoid Mr Thomaa Harris ol the firm ol 
the disease. Change of water, ™ok1"8 *“ Maeeey-Harris died in New York yeater-
------- fruit I. sure to brln. | day. Mr. Harris had been til lor some

. Deceased waa a son of Mr. Adam* 
Harris of Brantford. At the time of

ESSO.NS 
Ü47 Gerrard east. 4L tual signatures. , . .

Each tender must be accompanied by an
«« bzk 2
“ «.«as
ed If the party decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will bel returned

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

“SLiysa asFi
t?UI£L,/ of Metoric aV the Paria University. 
Franca Private lossona given apd Collegiate 

nulls coached at reasonable rawa. Apply or 
address at Bible House. 103 Yonge-atreet.

*Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
peoDle laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Frioe 

Sold by druggists.

i
“A Baggage Check ”

If pretty women, rich gowns, tasty 
scenery, catchy songs, rattling choruses, 
first-class comedians, funny happenings, 
and a bevy ctf young and graceful girls, 
handsomely costumed in the latest dances 
count for anything, then truly a banquet 
at mirth and melody is in store for the 
patrons of Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera 
House this week, during the “A Baggage 
Check” Company’s engagement. There 
will be a special holiday matinee to-day.

mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg • Dysentery 
dial as being the beet medicine 
market for all summer complaint», 
few drops are taken in wa*®r when 
svmpfcoms are noticed no further 
will be experienced.

Cor- time 
in the I gon

H a the death Rev. Elmore Harris waa at 
the 1 his brother’s bedside, 
d I A young man visited the Toronto Ath- 
_ letic Club and filled his pockets with sil- 

Tk. Best Pills. - Mr. William Vanda.- ver knives and forks. While going down 
voort Sydney Crossing, Out., write. : “We stairs Captain Harston stopped him and 
have been u/ing Parmelee’. Pills, and find aaked hie business. The young man re- 
them bv far the bait Pills we ever used. lied that he had been making applica-
For Delicate and Debilitated Con.tlto- tiQn for a situation, aud he was allowed __

f .do to depSPL TBs “^ods were iound ^Anlri.h ^Country ^FaH in ^Toronto
T,r bxn.door’the thicf feariU3 identi,i: To^to^X'He;:la^,aThe

26c-
«is» Western Exenrsion.

On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North
west West and southwest- All ticket» good 
for 20 days front date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.Mng 
and Youge-strects, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

91000 reward,
ng to tbe mlsrepresentatiops of some ol 

our business rivals we offer 11000 to any ons 
who can produce one galion of our Fruit vlpegai 
that contains bther than the acid produced 
from fruit. We also guarantee our fo
pickling purposes, sufficient in strength, finest 
In flavor, pure and wholesome. Give it • tria, 
and you will use no other. Ask your groeer rot
LUriou-r xk VLtenra

trouble Owl

,T weft, Toronto; patt.ro. and modal. 
SLhlnfcallr and accurately conau-uetad with 
prempta.ss au.1 despatch; eatimate. g.voa; «at- 
gfaction guarauteoc».

i
’ These are some of the arguments that 

people think ought to have an effect 
on, the shareholders of the Consumera’ Gas 
Company! when they meet aud discuss the 

(question oi reducing the rates. If the 
'company refuses to make the necessary 
reduction, it will iiud the people are not 
without a remedy. -

Secretary.
the137

If you are interested In 
read The Toronto Sunday World,

idpay.
-, ,-,Crr a'i* island park on Saturday

Ù toR-afôrrowa Me.hodist Book Room.

The Toronto Sondav World of Sept. 2 
contain, .everal articles appropriate to La
bor Day.,

labor reform

;
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come the Tablé Delicacies 
we are now showing. A 
large stock—direct impor
tation—j net opened.

R. BARRON
GROCERIES

726-728 Yonge-street
Corner of Czar.
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PASSENGER IHJllC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.e*. Jt^tv(vvw^««>vwvwM'ir^i^vH<Evefy Bonetigilant nniFTnn to tictort.

Satellite Beaton Off Wartmontk Rt I» 
Bey <lnb Prize.

Dartmouth, Sept. 1.—The Vigilant and 
the Satanita started in a race this morn
ing for the Bay Club prize, valued at £4U.

...Montréal.......Robertson............... The course was triangular, from Dart-
.........Toronto........... Burns......................... “ mouth range southwest to a marK-uont
.........Montreal...... Hartman...............  »> 0[j the Tore roes; thence past the east
...................................,Sié;::;::::::.,iÏ0) luark-bont and back, three times around,

a .........Montreal !!!!. Murphy...................... '0.00 the total distance being 42 miles. Ihe
®"!”!!!Montreal.........Matthews.................22.°° , wind was light from the northeast, the
Toronto lacrossists showed a lack- of weather hazy and the sea smooth. Boats 

. *. . j their match with Montrial boats gybed os they crossed the start Saturday at l^Ledale Ea^ in the cm,- ing line, at 10.30.10. The Satanita cross- 
test honors were even and, although the ed at 10.30.21. Both had their j J 
vieitnra scored the first goal, they did ere anil jib topsails set, and had a fresh Z rve“a^ t^best o,*the’earlyy Play reach ^ port for the Torcross, which 
by any means. , t th”' rounded in this order.

Toronto wo* the toss and played east 
with sun and wind behind them. Mont
real pressed at the start, but Allan re
lieved after a couple of wild shots at 
him and after Peter Knowles was cheer
ed) for some clever mid-field play, Toron
to's home had a look in. Thus matters 
continued for 15 minutes, and the 1500 
persons present seemed to thoroughly en
joy the well-fought game. Then the re
feree sent Nelson to the club house for 
alleged rough play, and soon Robertson 
shot successfully, showing that 11 mein 
could| not withstand a dozen’s onslaught.
Turnbull secured the ball oh the face and 
passed/ up to Burns. In less time than, it 
takes to tell, the Varsity man had scor
ed and the games were one all round, shore, was getting a 
MeCallum beat Turnbull next time and the Vigilant, and was gaming "P°n . 
Toronto’s trick was repeated, for Hart- American boat. She continued to Kai - 
man tallied in another half minute. It and handily passed the ceutreboarder on 
was again Burns' time to show. He se- the run home for the first round. Both 
cured the rubber at midfield, ran 80 yards boats gybed to round the commoao e 

nd scored again, without any. outside boat, which they did as follows :
assistance. , , 4 , Satanita.................. « ••• ^.SS.OS

This was Toronto’s last success, fnd Vigilant........................... 12.36.49
Montreal put on three more points, al- .. » rmindinz the Tor-though everyone was well contested and From the time of r commodore’s
lasted from’lO to 22 minutes, Montreal cross until ro^ the commodor^ 
showing the superior staying power boat the Satanita h bearing

Although the play was keen on both ““ av Idr Toreî^s on the s/cond round, 
sides, there was very little roughness away lor ioreross American.
It was in the. third game that Turnbull was 41 s^ouds aheaa o ,or
accidentally hit Matthews over the head, “ jas aga n a free reac ^ ilant 
bnt the Montrealer's bleeding wound was 1^L!e| the Satanita, and
soon stopped, and he did not leave the ^Tnrvrnss mark-boat was
field. The Tecuraseh pair, Brummell and ^e ttac ol rounding
Douglass, showed up strongly. Bruin- 2m. 4s ahead, me «me 
mell gave the big fellow that was mark- Torcross was. 
ing him a merry chase, and on 
the whole had the best of the 
duel. Allan showed that he 
is quite an obstacle in goal. Although 
presumably an advantage, the sun and 
wind proved quite the contrary, as six 
of the seven goals went between the 
sticks at the west. The teams were:

Montreal (5) :Goal, Hamilton; point,
Patterson: cover, O’Brien; defence, Reed,
Pierce, Reed; centre, MeCallum; homo,
Matthews, Murphy, Field; outside, Ham
ilton; inside, Robertson; captain, Cleg- 
horn. . . _

Toronto (2) : Goal, Allan; point, Doug
lass; cover, Keith; defence,, Hartley,
Brummell, Knowles; centre, Turnbull; 
home, Keith, Cross, Burns; outside, Mat
thews; inside, Nelson; captain, Martin.

Referee, Hugh McConagby; umpires,
Gilmour, Pettigrew.

IT WAS MONTREAL’S DAT.

Toromte'l Twelve Beaten at Hosedale By 
5 liosilH to S-Twice the Score Was 

Tied, One AU and Two AU.
Game. Won by.

and would be classed 
t for his speed. H. 

looks handsome dn the eyes of many, 
.Imply because he is es test as a 
bullet In their wild 
over his brllllent achievements they over
look hie knee-sprung front legs, hit humpy 
nose end other Imperfeotlone because be is 

delay. The little fellow 
iport, Pe., and, as the 
C. J. Hamlin came to

EXCITEMENT AT SHEEPSHÈÛD BUY. he it "homely," 
extremely to bu

*

LABOR DAYStr Garden CityComing
to the

J . In my body ached with the dreadful Bkenroe- 
tûm which followed a severe cold. My suffer- 

I,l1f-V lugs were awful. I could
not dress myself or comb 
my hair. My husband 

.MESSSwbI had to carry me up and 
V down stairs.
B1 scarcely able to nurse 

Within

Niagara Falls and Return *1.25. 
Buffalo and Return 12.00.

Valid to «turn next day via Niagara, Lewiston 
and Queens ton

DOUBL.IS TBIP*Pittsburg Phtt Make» a Ceep-Bohblms 
DlsqualtBcd la Ihe Omalum- 

* f Vicierions He rend.

admiration

BETWEEN TORONTO AND ST. CATHARINESTime.Scored by.

*kSheepehead Bay, Sept. 1.—The usual 
Saturday crowd put In an appearance 
here to-day, a low estimate placing the 

The track was- fast

COMMENCING AUG. 30
Catnerlnes at 8 a.m., arriving In 

Toronto 11 am. ; leaving St. Catharines 3.15 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto 0.80 p.m. : leaving Toronto 
11.80 a.tn., arriving in St. Catharines 8 pm.; 
leaving Toronto 7 p. m.. arriving in SL Catharines 
10 p.m. Fare by 11.80 o’clock boat, return same 
day. 60c. A delightful sail through the lock and 
up the Canal. Scenery unsurpassed.

ALEX. COWAN. Manager.

really an equine 
was bred in Williams 
story goes, this is how

BARLOWCUMBERLANDI was

Fair? Leaving St.
78 Yonge-eireel, T»r«»uto. 1ray little one. 

two weeks after I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I tplt better. 

; Shortly I was able to 
? walk up and down stairs 

without help and finally 
I vu cured. My

______________IjjflM friends thought I was
Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 

thanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Saras-

buy .him. At the Poughkeepsie reeee some 
three jeers ego Gleudennis wee the Village 
Farm entry In the big pacing stake race. He 
won « heat end wee terribly distressed, 
art J. was bis red-hot competitor. Mr, Ham
lin intimated to Ed Geers lo win the race If 
we had to kill Gleudennis, whereupon the 
men from Tenneseee quickly replied: ‘‘While 
I am killing him you go end boy Robert.' 
In lees time than it takes to tell It the grand
son of Harold, aire of Maud 8 (2 08%), ex
queen of the turf, belonged to the Nap >leon 
of the horse kingdom. Slues that time his 
career upon the tracks of many states has 
been unparalleled, until now the little king 
reigns triumphantly. There is not a drop of 
pacing blood in hie veina

Cash Bay Breaks a Record.
Chicago, Sept 1.—Charlie Carmichael’s 

good cole Cash Day won the Harlem Stakes 
t • lay in a gallop from Henry Young and 
Staler Mary, and equaled the world’s record 
for 1 1-lti miles, which was 1.45 1-2, made by 
YoTanibien at Washington Park. The race 
stamps Cash Day the beet 3-yeer-0hl of the 
year. Five other raoes were on the card, 
end an excellent day's sport was witnessed. 
Summaries:

First race, 1 mile—Mr Luck 1, Buck Mo- 
la® Can» 2, Sly Lisbon 3. Time 1.48.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Wolsey L 
Mulberry 2, Chiswell S. Time 140id- 

Third race, % mile—Lilian Lee 1. Gascon 
2, Highland S, Time 1.13%.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Cash Day 1, 
Henry Youug 2, Sister Mary 3. Time 
1.45%.

Fifth race, 1 mile and TO yards—Evanatus 
1, Hawthorne 2, Linda 3. Time 1.44%.

Sixth race, % mile—Neutral 1, Madeline 2, 
Mollie R. 3. Time 1.14%.

Latenla'» Opening Day,
Cincinnati, Hept 1.—First race, 1 mile-- 

Rey El Santa Anita 1, Oriuda 2, St Maxim 
3; time 1.41%. Second race, 6 furlongs— 
Lizzetta l. Cyclone 2, Clinty 3; time 1.15. 
third race, 1 mile and TO yaias—Greenwich 
1, Clementine 2, Remorse 8; time 1.47. 
Fourth race, 1 mile—Rhett Goode 1, Frau- 
lein 2, Portugal 3; time 1.43. Fifth race. 5 
furlongs—Katherine 1, Simon 2, Galon d’Or 
8; time 1.02%. Sixth race,8 furlongs—Dare- 
vela 1, Charlie Wilson 2, Prince Imperial 3.

number at 7000.
and everything favored a good day’s 
sport. The firat race was a close fin
ish. Correction was a hot favorite, and 
managed to stagger home a winner by 
one of the narrowest possible margins. 

The Autumn Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 
end other Sporting Goode, Catalogues on waJ| eoptnred by Applause, who
•^Wxhlblt-M^u building-let floor, backed at od^ofSdolsm M books by 

Sprung Goode exhiblt-Melu building- fortune tn

ground floor.
Complete stock of everything in the line 

of Sporting Goods at our wareroome.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises In cool latitudes.
Ulvrr and tielf of St. Lawrence.

The steel steamship Mlrnmiohl leaves Monlt 
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20fch 
August. 3rd and 17th September, }st, 16th 
and 29th October for Plctou, N. S., 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaspe, Perce, SummersldeV P. E. I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. through connect 
tlon to Halifax, N. 8., and St. John, N.B<

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The well and favorably known 

ship Orinoco, 2000 tons, lighted by electric
ity, and with all modern comforts, will 
cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting both ways Boston, St, John, N. B.* 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, D»l- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay 
River, taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 end 30, 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and ell Information apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quti

Then It will pay you to call 
end examine our stock of Rob- V

"ST-

' Bicycles, tune ÈJ
TORONTO FAIR.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEwaa
......... 11.09.45
____ 11.11.50Vigilant .........

Satanita -, ...
On the stretch the Vigilant had gain

ed) 1 min. 45 sec., and wpfi 2 min. 0 sec. 
ahead in rounding the mark. Ihe vil 
lant held np to the easteward, and the 
Satanita kept well in towards the 
shore, where the wind hauled eaetwardiy. 
At this point it was impossible to see the 
yachts on account of the haze, ana tn y 

consequently not timed as th y 
rounded the east buoy.

Hatanlla Hounded First.
Upon emerging from the thick haze 

after rounding the east mark, it ^ . 
found that the Satanita, being closer in 

better wind than

SPECIAL RATES. steam*the filly.
Thu next race on the program was the 

event of the day. The Omnium Handi
cap, the third race of the autumn handi
caps for 8-year-olds and upwards. When 
the flag fell for the start Faraday shot 
clear of everything, and set a pace to 
the head of the home stretch. At 
point Simms moved up on Dobbins. A 

I sixteenth froin liomp, Dobbins, who was 
s iii command, was challenged by Itoche 

__ . and Victorious, and this pair moved up on
ON OLD U.C.C.’S DIAMOND. | thl, rai| Dobbins bumped against Itoche

and he was forced against Victorious.
Itoche in an in- 

but too

Hood’s^ Cures i

STAS. CHICORN, CIBOLA AND CHIPPEWA
4

Choice of American or Canadian side, New York 
Central. Michigan Central or hells Electric ltsii- 

Only line giving views of Lower NIftgore. 
Rapids, Whirlpool, etc. Tickets at ell principal 
Offices. JOHN FuY, Manager.

Hood’S Pills should he In every household. 1
7-5. In semi'final handicap A. M. Pope of 
Yale beat G. H. Meldrum, Toronto, both 
playing even, 3 6, 7-5, 9-7. In the final F. G. 
Anderson. Toronto, beat Pope, both playing 
even 6-1. 0-1, 6-1. In the final novice ladite 
Mrs. Sheldon Thompson beat Miss J. Kings- 
mill 6-3. 6-2. Id the semvflual mixed doubles 
Matthews and Miss Osborne, the Canadian 
champion, beat Gordon Mackeuzié and Mrs. 
Kingsraill 6-Ü, 6-1.

this

81 Yonge-st, Toronto* f

ü bee.

!Hamilton Steamboat [o’gtheFixai Games lu the reroute Senior Base- | Griffin steadied 
ball League—Wllmota and 

Maroons Win.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route®
and entoe again, 
and Dobbins crossed

étant 
late,

the Wilmots and the Crescents, The Wil- Dobbins was disqualified and Simms fined 
mote won oy hard hitting at critical times. J200. Summaries :
Score: First race, 6-8 mile—Correction, 110,
Wilmots..................5 0 3 0 4 3—15 16 8 Littlefield, 11 to 10, 1 ; Rubicon, 109,
Crescents................0 3 2 0 0 0-6 6 7 Midgley, 16 to 1, 2; Harrington, 104,

Batteries — McEwan - Hawley ; Crone-1 Hamilton, 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.01. Melba, 
Ward-Crew. 0 Flirt, Bimbo, Ed Kearney ,Panway,Stre-

Earned runs—Wiimotau Crescents 2. Two- j phon, Ajax, Yo El Rey, Lustre, Galilee 
baae-hite—Hawley, Robwson, Maxwell, Me- nod Stone Nellie also ran.
Ewan. Crew. Tnree-base-hits—Thompson, Second race, The Autumn Stakes, 1* u-
Edginton, McEwan. Base on balls—Me- tnrity course, about 8-4 mile—Applause, 
Ewan 1, Crons 1, Ward 1. Struck out—Me- 107, Doggctt, 8 to 1, 1 ; Waltzer, 125,
Ewan 8, Crone 2. Double plays—Trow- Griffill 1S to 1, 2 ; Golham, 125, Tarai,
bridge to Gagen to Schuapouff, lhompsou 1 7 to X. 3 ; Time 1.12. Brandywine, Mon- %Bœr-b^^iCouibto^°»mWa I a®®- Handspun and Bright Phoebus also 

Passed ball*—Hawley 1, Crew 1. Stolen 
bases Wilmots 8, Crescents 4. Umpir 
Lyndon.

f 81. MaMhew’s Beaten at Orangeville.
Orangeville and St. Matthew’s. Toronto, 

played lawn tennis at Orangeville on Satur
day. The visitors were easily beaten hy 5 
matches out of 6.

Singles—Walsh (O.) beat Ballard (St. M.) 2 
sets to lore; Summerhayes (St. M l beat 
Hewitt (O.) 2 sets to 1; King (O.) beat 
Church (St.M.) 2sets to love; Waugh 
beat Howard (St. M.| 2 sets to love.

Doubles—Welsh and KinglO.) beat Bailer 1 
and Church 2 sets to 1; Hewitt and Waugh 
beat Summerhayes and Howard 2^eta to 
love

A REDUCED FARE DUHING THE EXHIBITION.
R. M. MELVILLE

'Fare to Hamilton will be 75c, round trip 11- 
Morning boat from Hamilton and evening boat 
from Toronto will call at Exhibition wharf, 
weather permitting.

a
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postofflce. Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

f
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CHEAP LABOR Oil EXCURSIONTORONTO EXHIBITION.(O.l

Î SPECIAL DAIIvY 
Ctieap Exournlonn,

Commencing Monday, Sept. 3,
The Favorite Steamer

Y ----TO------

ST. CATHARINES AND RETURN
BY PALACE STEAMER/

GARDEN CITYTBET JFLKJV FR»U TlttWTOK.

EMPRESS OF INDIAAnd H, Page's Snowdrop Won the Q.C,
Homing Pigeon Baee.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club had 
a race from Trenton, distance 101 miles, «nffaln c <19 00
Soturdsy, with birds hatched in *94. The BUTTaiO ai u "O = c |‘oK
race was considered among the members a pllBgBrâ iBlIS, N*Y« S v 1.^3 
big event, the prize being a silver cup of g* Catharines CC 75C
Urge dimensions to be won three years ba- uouini mo»
fore finally token. The birds, 44 in number, 

lent to Trenton Friday to the Canadian 
Express agent with instructions to liberate 
at 1 p.m. Saturday. In both training and 
races the Queen City’s birds have been fly
ing at a record-breaking speed this season, 
and taking into consideration Saturday’s 
misty atmosphere and strong south winds 
the times were all that could be expected.
The following is the actual time tbs birds
”h6 FaiteV Snowdrop2.162, H. Page’s Lon 
Daly 3.16.2, E. Farrell’s Directrum 61716,
J. Jennings’ Whip the Wind 3.17.50, J. Jen
nings’ High Fiyer 3.40.50, J. Gough’s 
Northern Belle 3.18.20, H. Davis’ Young 
Harrison 3.19.14. J. Jessemaue’e Gladys 
3.19.19, Q. Jack’s Rsx 8.19.25, W. Wal
worth's Silver BelleH.20.8, R. Greenaway’s 
Lady Simcoe 3.20.54, R.Greenaway’s Tommy 
Jr. 3 37. J. Davey’s Freddie 8.4639, J.
Davey’s Florence 3.46.39, G. Atkins’ Lady 
Max 428, G. Atkins’ Black Diamond 4.28.80,
W. Gray’s General Coxey 4.38. J. Ansty’s 
Poops ter 4.44, T. Lemon's Blue Garter 5,1.
Leiuou’d Nancy Lea 5.

All the 44 birds with the exception of two 
or three returned within the limited time 
and each will receive » oertifleete and Snow
drop, the winner, a diploma* Mr. G. Mc- 
Durmott and Mr. W. Btudbolme arelsted the 
secretary, F. Bnuckbam, in judging the race 
and gave the greatest satisfaction to all 
the competitors.

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd,
Yonge-street Wharf feast 
d a half in 81 Catharines,

... ... 1.18.23 
......... 1.20.27

At 11.80 a.m. from 
side). Two hours and 
arriving at Toronto 8 p.m. FARE 60a

Will issue return tickets as follows:Vigilant - 
Satanita .. •••

The Vigilant had gained 2m. 45s. in 
the run to Torcross. The Vigilant and 
Satanita held inshore on the beat to the 
east boat, the Vigilant increasing her 
lead, but later both ran into a calm on 
the eastward tack, and a repetition ol 
yesterday’s failure to make a race ol it 
waa assurred.

ran.
Third race, the Omnium Handicap. 1 

1-8 niles—Dobbins, 107, Simms, 12 to 5, 
1, but was disqualified ; Roche 117, Grif- 

T*e Second Came. I fin> 5 to 1, was declared the winner ;
The Maroons defeated the Stars in the Victorious, 104, J. Regan, 11 to 6, 2 ; 

second game through the inability of the Faraday, 117, Littlefield, 5 to 2, 3. 
Stars to hit Pearce, who pitched a magnifl- Time 1.56 2-5. Hornpipe also ran.
sup[»rt!eîf'in^gomï shape HoST ‘nd 110, 7' to 5^l^Nmiki Pooh,
supporUd in good shape. Boom. 97, Griffin, even, 2; Glen Lily, 90, Uom,
Mine's 0 4 1 4 0 13 5 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-6. Siberia Owlet,

• * 1 „ . rinnnven Cromwell, Hanwell and Bravura also ran.
Batteries Sun ms - Robertson - Donovan- , v8 milee-Beldeiner, 102,

S,S“rre 3, Maroon. 9. Two- Griffin 15 ^ D~tU3Dog-
base-hits_Pearce Donovan 2, Hickey. £ett, 5 to 2, 2, Patrician, lUb l Aw
Three-base hit—Reid. Base on balls—Simms 0; to 1, 3. Time 1.27. ?rg?’
4, Robertson 2 Pearce 4 Struck out— Blackhawk, Peacemaker, Canary Bird, bt. 
Simms 8, Robertson 2, Pearce 11. Hit by Pat also ran. . „
pitched ball—Pearce 1. Passed balls—Dono- Sixth race, 11-8 miles—Turf Watter- 
vau 2, Stone 2, Hogan L Left on base»— son, 116, Reiff, 2 to 1, 1 ; Live Oak,100, 
Stars 9, Maroont 6. Stolen bases—Stars. 5, Griffin, even, 2; Jack Rose, 119, Bal- 
daroons 7. Umpire—Lyndon. 1 lard, 20 to 1, 8 . Time 1.57. Chiswick

Zeoulika, Inquisitive, Miss Dixie and Pul
itzer, also ran.

Toe entries tor Monday: First race. % 
ile—Counter Tenor, 113, Hermanit, 11V, 

Midstar Magnetism colt 10S. Roundelay 
IFon. Lost lb Play. 1105, Salvation, Captain Nick, Uanip, 

Navahoe, Canterbury, Oily Gamon, 100 
Louis 8Uy, Sadi». Second race. The Flat- 
Dush stakes, % mile—Lissak, Connoisseur 
Kennain Gotham. Monaco, Sir Galahad, 
babilla ÆW. Third race close Monday. 
Fourth Rce, 1% miles—Yo Tambien 121, 
Dobbins 110. Baesetlaw 108. Saragossa 103, 
Gloaming 105, John Cooper 105, Candelabra 
105, The Pepper 104, St. Michael 104. Vlc- 

r . , torious 102, Strathineath 100, Hornpipe 95,
- Gnelph, Sept. L—The Maple Leafs pOCahontaa 89, Hyderabad 87. Fifth race. 1 
Cosily defeated the Toronto Beavers at mqe—Tom Skidmore 115, Adalbert 114, 
baseball here this afternoon by 31 to 4. Speculation, Tough Tom, Chief Justice 111 
The home team batted vigorously, mak- each. The Queen 110, Thurston 108, Buck 

» Ins nine home runs. Attendance good. Rene, Terrapin, Jim Lee, Little Matt, 
London Alerts play the Leafs here Mon- Longshanks 101 each. Pirate Chief Virago 
d.„ , 98 each. Sixth race. 2 miles on turf-Dob-

1 bios 136, Gloaming 135, Assignee 120. Light- 
foot, Coquette 126, Harry Alonzo 111, 
Jordan, (Jhaucey 110 each.

. BIKER LINE SPAINS SWISS.
From

Liverpool. Steamer. Montreal
Sat. July 7..........Lake Nepigon.,.Wed. Ju?r

" “ 14........ Lake Superior..... " Aug.
“ 81........Lake Winnipeg... " “ , /
•• 88........Lake Huron.......... " •' > ('

Aug. 4.......... Lake Ontario.... " " -V
• 11........Lake Neplgon... “ " 8#
" 18........Lake Superior.... “ Sept. #

85..........Lake Winnipeg.. “ . 1*
Kales of Fn*«iige from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single: *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $60 return# v 
Steerage $—4« s*.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake ^ 
Neplgon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
all points In Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. K. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

JFrom

,
Steamer leaves 'City Wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, daily at 7.40 a.m. and 8.20 pm. _ 
Visitors will have 7 hours nt Niagara Falls, 

nearly 5 hours in Buffalo or 9 hours In St. 
Charlne. and return.eaHy_.ame evening ^

at head office on

SARATOGA UIOU ROLLERS.

Faaclnallng Stories of Big Winnings nt 
the Club House.

were

IGambling at the "club house, now under 
management ol G. R. Canfield, 

has been higher at both roulette and 
faro than at any other season, says a 
special from Saratoga to The Chicago 
Tribune. The house is at present a heavy 
loser, with the prospect that it may re
main so, although it has a chance to get 
even' in any 24 hours. It is inside infor
mation, that in 12 days, ending Aug.18. 
the losses of the house netted $67,000 and 

of Aug. 17

Lost In the Haze.
Shortly) after rounding the Torcross the 

Vigilant disappeared in the haze, heading 
to the eastward for the second mark 
boat, and the Satanita, which appeared 
to be about 3m. behind, was also lost 
sight of soon afterwards. After being out 
of sight about an hour, the Vigilant came 
into view, bringing a breeze from the 
west and made, close hauled, for the 
commodore's boat. The Satanita also 
appeared in sight, but soon afterwards 
gave up the race, signaling for a tpw 
and was brought home.

The Vigilant carried sail 
reached a point within 200 yards of the 
commodore's boat. She then hove to and 
took in her head enfile. After a short 
time she set them again, but she lay still, 
making no attempt to reach the com
modore’s boat. The committee decided 
the race in favor of the Vigilant, but it 
is doubtful if such a decision would have 
been given had it not been for the scath
ing comments which have been made on 
their action of yesterday.

It is thought probable that Mr. Gould 
will take the race for the Vigilant, she 
having fairly won it, but will refuse the 
money, as all the other races terminated 
under similar conditions have been de
cided upon the result upon the end of 
the first round.

Tickets at all 
principal ticket 
wharf.

offices andthe sole

ANCHOR LINEin ms.

United States Mall Steamships
Mall from N.w York ICv.ri Saturday for

GLASGOW 1 LI, I

thef winnings of the night1 
amounted to over $20,000.

The high rollers have been extremely 
fortunate in playing against the club
house. Walbaum, who is a heavy loser 
on the races, has invariably recovered his 
losses at the “bank," of which he is 
ahead about $30.000. Starter Caldwell’s 
Winnings are estimated at $10,000. One 
of the heaviest players in the clubhouse 
is Charles Fleischmann, tiie Cincinnati 
millionaire ye&st manufacturer- He plays 
the limit at the wheel and at the bank, 
and one of the; most remarkable features 
of the clubhouse playing is that occasion
ally Fleischmann may ba seen sitting at 
the table with his son on one side, his 
nephew on the other, and Bob Tucker, 
his trainer, at the end of the table, and 
all playing, as one^ sport expressed it, 
“higher than a cat’# back.” Last week 
Fleischmann dropped $12.000 and said he 
enjoyed himself. He had just run up from 
New York to have a little sport, and did 
not stop over to see how the horses ran 
next day. Bob Tucker is at least $20,000 
ahead of the “bank," most of his win
nings having been made at the Chicago 
Club, in which Curt Gunn and Cy JaynCs 
are interested. Tucker was not fortunate 
in h is heavy plunges on the rrack. If he 
had been the Eastern people would have 
discovered that Tucker would bet more 
pioney on a race than any other trainer 
in the United States.

Nearly everyone who comes to Sara
toga during the summer visits the club
house. Not all go to the races, but there 
are few exceptions with respect to the 
club-house. ^Capitalists, business men, 
statesmen aigl representatives of the pro
fessions, including clergymen, all visit 
there.

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By a a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Other Stkamkrb, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location or 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green. N.Y.,-or George McMurrich, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont., RoDlusouS 
Heath, 69)4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 

W. Todd, 1873 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

Notes of the Came.
“The T.L.C., although beaten In goals 

by Montreal, were not beaten in play, the 
Torontos playing at times most brilliantly, 
carrying everything before them,” said a 
well-known enthusiast after the game.

The defence, from Allan in goal to the 
centre, played almost faultlessly. If there 
was a weakness it was on the home side, 
which hitherto has been much the stronger 
of the two. However, this will be remedied 
for Saturday’s big match against the invin
cible Shamrocks.

The T.L.C. this 
be victorious in 
Athletics, a very strong club, said by many 
competent authorities to be as good as any 
of the eastern clubs. They have an unbeaten 
record for several years.

The plan of reserved seats will open to the 
public for the Shamrocx match Wednesday 
at Nordheimers’.

Toronto Leagee Standing.
The standing of the clubs iu the Toronto 

Senior League is as follows:

until she 185

12 HOURS SAVED.0Wilmots..........
v Maple Leafs.
Stars.................
Maroons..........
•Crescents,.............

•Maple Leaf, and Crescents hare a tie 
game to play.

-i
On and After Monday, Sept 3. 

THE
■o
o
1 Thos.

I GRAND TRUNK RY.afternoon trust to 
their game with the

Leaf, Easily Defeat the Beavers.

IMPORTANT CHANGES Express forFast Wheeling at Ailmry Park.
Aebury Pars, Bept. 1.—Ihe Good Roads 

bicycle tournament ended to-day ; The 
Murphy brother», on a tandem, established 
a half-mile unpaced tandem track record of 
59 2-5 seconde, making the quarters in 30 
seconds flat end 29 2-5 seconds. Fred 
Titus and E. F. Miller did the unpaced 
tandem mile in 2.07 4-5, another track re
cord. Harry Maddox went for Zimmer- 
man’s mile flying start track record of 2.15, 
paced two-thirds hy Kennedy and Bald on 
a tandem end the last laps by W. W, 1 axis. 
The distance was ridden in 2.09 2-5, 
more track record. The thirds were made 
in 45, 47 2-5 and 47 seconde respectively. 
Four class A men, Birne, Doup, Roome and 
Blake, and one class B man, Barnett, then 
rude for the trophy cup offered tor the 
lastest unpaced mile ridden by either class, 
the Amen to have the time allowance of 
five seconds. Biuis took the prize with his 
mile in 2.28 1-5, the allowance putting him 
ahead ol Barnett, who rode m 2.23 4-5. The 

scored as follows: Doup 1.31,

«a
ON WINNIPEGN. & N. W. D1V.

THE EFFECT *01011, SEPFEMBEB1

It Was Scarcely a Eace.
There waa very little enthusiasm either 

at the start or at any time during the 
so-called contest. The thick haze and 
light wind which prevailed at sunrise and 
throughout the day added to the de
pression caused by the profuse adverse 
comments upon yesterday’s performances 
of the sailing committee, and it is doubt
ful that the day furnished much enjoy
ment to anybody concerned. The adher
ence of the committee to the seldom 
observed, if not Qbsolete rule, requiring 
a race to be finished within the time 
limit of eight hours has disgusted fair- 
minded yachtsmen, and heaped discomfi
ture upon the Royal Dart Sailing Com
mittee, whose unfairness is notorious. 
The award of to-day’s race, such as it 
was, to the Vigilant, was clearly the re
sult of the “pounding” they received for 
yesterday’s decision.

It is reported that the race for the 
Cape May Cup between the Vigilant and 
the Britannia, whidh is fixed for Wednes
day next, is off so far as the .Vigilant 
is concerned.

and theThe Five Clubs* Record.
• The games to play in the tienior Lacrosse 
League are: Sept. 8, Capitals at Montreal, 
Shamrocks stToronto; Sept. 15, Toronto at 
Ottawa; Sept. 22, Montreal v. Shamrocks. 
Their victory Saturday places Montreal on 
even footing with the Capitals, and they 
should have an interesting tight in Montreal 
next Saturday. Tne record :

Won.

National League Standing. PACIFIC COAST>Won. Lost.
Baltimore.. .70 38 Pittsburg....53 55
Boston............69 39 Chicago.......... 50
New York..TO 40 Cincinnati ..47 # 61
Philadelphia.69 47 St.  ......... ...
Brooklyn ... .58 49 Washington. 38
Cleveland .. .55 50 Louisville. ..82

Won. Lost

1Fort Wayne’s Successful Knees.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 1.—The race 

04 meeting closed here to-day. It waa the 
72 most successful ever held by the Port 
761 Wayne Driving Club, the greatest in

,8 Game. ^ Tw. ^s. ^rlcITn thqeard wL“ tt
a^hludriSrs":0™; Philadelphia I ”°adyS had ’two hCiT^L»? and

19, St. Louie 9; Boston 7, Chicago 17; N-w T N 15. but one. Dr. Speery again was 
York 6, Cincinnati 8; New York 8, Cmoln- tbe favorite and sold even against the 
nati 6; Brooklyn 6, Louisville 5; Brooklyn field. In the fourth heat- Dowdy Joe let
20, Louisville7; Pittsburg 4, Washington 11; nUt at the nost »t terrific.i>ace that nçVer
Pittsburg 15, Washington 6. I faltered and gave the Californian gelding

Eastern League: Erie 8, Buffalo 2: Erie 9, ft differ argument than, he could- answer. 
Buffalo 5; Buringfleld 15* Providence 2; Jn tbe f;ftll tb(. Missouri gelding and the 
Wilkesharre 16. Allentown 6; Wilkeebarre I D(|Ctor K0t away together at n breath- 
18, Allentown 4; Wilkeabarre6, Allentown 7; , _ -ait aud hung up 31 1-4 for the
Scranton 9, Syracuse 8; Scranton 8, 8Jra- Quarter. The pace was too hot for the 
euee 1. I Doctor and McDowell held him up and

finished eighth. Dowdy Joe took the 
„ , _ , , , heat in 2.09 8-4. In the last heat Dr.The Yonng Maple Leafs defeated the heat i at a fine pace and led

Victors by 17 to 1 Batteries: McBrien r̂ryai,|llnd. T1fe killiug pace of the 
and Brogon, Schmidt and McGill. „ revioUB heats had, pumped the Mis-

The St. Basils nine defeated the Sam- BOUrinn cut and be trailed in. Summar- 
uel, Benjamin 4 Co.’s team on St. Mich- jeg .
ael’s College grounds by 13 to 4. Bat- Fjrst racej 2.14 class, pacing, purse 
teriee : O’Conuell and Costello, Warnoll $1000 unfinished from yesterdav-Dr. 
and Bnrnstein. Speery 2, Rowdy Joe, 3, T.N.B. 4, Lottie

The Classics defeated the Dominions at Lorraine, Angie D, Joaiq B, Nellie O, Be 
Centre Island by 15 to 10. Batteries : Sure. Brookside. Zeal, Allen Lowe, Merry 
AUicotte and Smith, Boylan and Collins, ghiiues, Whitcomb Riley, also startecl.

The Junior Wellingtons defeated the Time—2.10, 2.09, 2.11 3-4, 2.08, 2.ÜJ 0-4.
Alerts by 8 to 16 in Stanley Park. Bat- 2.10 
teries : Marvin and Harte, Medcalf and 
Murphy. The Wellingtons would like to 
arrange a match with any club; average 
age 10 years. Address J. Harte, 77 Mit- 
chell-avenoe.

(Via North Bay)
Will leave Toronto at

12). 30 Noon

' ;

9.30 p.m. Dally train for North 
Bay and the West will leave 
at 12.30 p.m. (midday) dally 
excepting Sundays.

Train arriving dally at 6.SB a.m. 
■ frdm North Bay will arrive at 

4.40 p.m. daily except Sun
days. _______________________

fj :"T9
On Tuesday, Sept. 4th, • special train will 

leave Toronto at 9.30 p.m. for Winnipeg 
end all pointe in the North-weet.

Lost To Play.
26Shamrocks......... 4Capitals..............

Montreal»..........
Toronto..............
Cornwall.............

■ 24
I 2.. 2 0.. 0

< "
Lacrosse Points.

The Junior Victors defeated the On- 
tarios on Saturday afternoon by 3 goals 
to 1.

The St. Catharines Athletics have scores of 
friends iu Toronto and they will all be out at 
Rosedale to-day to see them tackle the lo- 
rontos. Ball faced at 8.

A lacrosse tournament for gold medals 
is advertised in connection with the Og- 
densburg Fair. The Americans have 
dently got the lacrosse fever.

The Dufferin school lacrosse team de
feated the Jesse Ketchum school twelve 
Satnrdhy"‘morning at Rosedale by four 
straight gafiqhs in 29 minutes.

The lacrosse match between Wellesley

ÏÏÏHSSLother men 
Roome 233, Blake 2.37 2-5. Sum maries: _ 

One mile handicap, Class B—L. A. Cal- 
lahau, Buffalo (BU yard.), 1;C. K Gan*-, 
Washington (140 yards), 2; E. F. Miller, 
Vineland, 3. Time 2.113-5.

Two-thuds mile, handicap. Claie A— 
W D. Knecht, Matthewan (110 yards!, 1; 
R. L. Arner, Allentown (110 yardai, 2; 
H. B. Martin, Aahury Park (45 yard»), 3. 
Time 1.25 1-5.

Uue-ibird mile, open, Class B—Ray Mac
donald, New York, 1; Fred J. Titus, New 
York. 2; E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 3. Time
4°Om! mile for New York, New Jersey aud 
Pennsylvania riders—Monte Scott, Crescent 
W. Plainfield, 1: J. M. Baldwin, Newark, 2; 
G. B. Cobb, jr., Harlem W. New York, 3. 
Time 266 2-5.

One mile, open championship Class B— 
Henry C. Tvler, Springfield, 1; Fred J. 
Titus. New York, 2; John ti. Jobnsou, 

3; A. B. Goehler, Buffalo, 4.

! Turf Gossip.
Appomattox’s stable thought the oolt had 

a royal chance on Friday at Bbeepshead 
Bay. “Dave” Gideon was among those who 
bet on him.

F. Lowe’s Lowlander, by Lowland Chief— 
Restlest, the Suburban winner of 1893, died 
Saturday at Sbeepshead Bay.

Tne 2.20 trot postponed from Friday at 
Independence was pulled off Saturday morn
ing in two beats. Elflnwood took one heat 
and Callerima Look the second and the race.

will sell 
romAug. 31. Sent. 1. 2 and 3 

Round Trip Tickets fi 
Toronto to

Baseball Brevities. $4 00KINGSTON,
OTTAWA, - 
MONTREAL - - 
QUEBEC, - ■

Good to return until Sept 1994.

ANNUAL EASTERNevi- The Prince*. Gift lo Gould.
The Field publishes a letter from a 

member of the Yacht Racing Association, 
in which the writer asserts that Mr. 
Gould should not have accepted the sil
ver, cup of the Royal London Yacht Club, 
won Ang. 6, in the race around the isle 
of Wight, when it is alleged the Vigilant 
broke the rule in regard to the signal
ling for more water. In the circumstan
ces, he says, the cup must be regarded as 
a graceful gift by the Prince of Wales 
and not as a trophy won by the Vigilant.

I
AND

Seaside Excursions.

RETURN TICKETS FflflM TORONTO TO
KINGSTON, ONT. - 
OTTAWA, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE. - 
QUEBEC, QUE. -

GOOD GOING AUGUST 31, 
SEPT. 1. 2 and 3.

Valid for return on or befi re Sep . 18

school and Givens-street school did not 
take place on Saturday as expert*, 
owing to the non-appearance of the 
Givens team. The Wellesleys claim this 
match by default. The Wellesley team 

_ determined to get the championship 
and will make a hard fight with the 
other teamp.

The gate receipts of the Shamrock-Capi
tal lacrosse mptch last Saturday amount
ed to over $6000. When the Caps play
ed in Cornwall last the receipts 
about $86, and yet people will wonder 
why the Factory Town cannot compete 
with the cities.—Cornwall Freeholder.

THE VRICICRT CREASE.

Koscdafe and Parkdale Play
Greatly In Besedale’s Favor.

In Ihe Parkdale-Rosedale match time alone 
saved a defeat for Parkdale, the match be
ing left drawn largely in favor of Rosedale, 
due to tbe capital stand by three of their 
men .Messrs. Forrester, Clement and Howard.

For Parkdale the top score was made hy 
C. M. LyalL The bowling of Chambers was 
of a high order, he getting 7 wiokets for 19 
rune. Score: _ „ .

Roeedaln. (140)—Bowbanks, o Lyall, b 
Clark, 8; Forrester, b Leigh, 27 ; Clement, D 
Chambers, 43; Howard, o Reid, b Chambers, 
52; Bond, b Chambers, 0; Ledger, b Cham
bers 0; Martin, b Chambers. 0; Webster, b 
Chambers. 2; Petman, o and b Leigh, 1; 
Montgomery, not out, 0; Garrett, b Cham
bers, 0; extras, 7. . „ „ .

Parkdale, (60 for 8 wickets) —Lyall, c Fet- 
man, b Martin, 21; Bottomley, b Martin, 0; 
Chambers, run out, 8; Reid, b Howard, 4; 
Leigh, e Ledger, b Howard, 11; Webster, c 
Forrester, b Martin, 0; Clark, b Martin, 
Black, not out, 6; Little, hit wkt. b Martin, 
0; Hall, not out, 4; Fawke, absent, 0; ex
tras 4.

THE T.R.C. FALL RACES.
8T. JOHN, N.B.,- - 
Portland, Me.
St Andrew’s

1P. J. Smyth’s Crew Win After a Series of 
Good Contests.I a $4 00 

-5 00the Toronto 
races.

On Saturday afternoon 
Rowing Club held their'annnal fall 
The course was about five-eighths of a 
mile and fast time* was made in some of 
the heats. The results:

First heat—J. Smyth, stroke, W. J. 
Sheahan, No. 3, J.- J. Kelly, No ,2, M. J. 
Roach, bow, 1; Alf. Russell, stroke, J.T. 
McKinley, No. 3, E. Clancy, ;No. 2, W.J. 
Bryce, bow. 2.

Second heat—F. S. Wells, stroke, F.E. 
Russell, No. 3. T. M. Hagarty, No. 2, 
A. ’A. Davis bow, 1; A. R. Stell, stroke, 
E. Roach, No. 3, A. A. Muldrew, No. 2, 
A. Jury, jr., b°w- 2.

Third heat-P. J. Mulqueen, stroke, 
W. C. Kennedy, No, 8, F. 0. Weighart, 
No. 2, F. Killnckey, bow, 1; JosAVright, 
Stroke. F. S. Harris, No. 3. G. .W. Bennett, 
No. 2, J. Ryan, how, 2.

Semi-final—Smyths’ 
crew 2. ....

Final—Smyths ’ crew 1, Mulqueen a 
crew 2. .

are2.25 class, trotting purse $800—Rus
sel Mont 1, Hettie Mont 2, Nominee 3, 
Pabst 4, Amherst Boy, Major Ewing, 
Miss Kirkham, King Nasiri Sam Weller, 
Jessie Hood. Allen Boy, Ignace, also 
started. Time-2.18 8-4, 2.15 1-4, 2.16,
2 2^35 ciara,* trotting pnrse $500—Autrj- 
an 1, Block Raveri 2, Ondan 3, Lee ta 4, 
Ida A, Cling, also started. Time 2.18 1-2. 
2.21 1-4, 2.20 l-4j

2.30 class, pacing, purse $500—Gazette 
1 New Era 2; Tom Power 8, Rockmore 
4 Harry K, Frank- Taylor, Cantab, also 
started. Time—2.15 1-2, 2,16 3-4, 2.16.

007 00 Halifax
Portland, Bt John, Bt. Andrew’s, Halifax 

tickets are good going August 80, 81, Sept 1»

Two K.t .V.< Macea
Tvro races were sailed over the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club’s course Saturday. 
In the skiff class for the Herman Cup three 
boats started at 2.30. The corrected time of 
the boats at the finish was: Algonqoin, 
scratch 1.42.55. Morelia 3.57 handicap, 
1.20.83, Urchin did not fiuish. Tfie 20-footers 
started at 3. The corrected time: Hilda, 
scrotch 2.01.50, Wa Wa 1.40 handicap, 
1.57.00,’Ariel did not finish. The race for 
the Murray Cup waa postnoned owing to 
the heavy wind until Sept. 22. 5

Sudden Death of Lieut. Henn.
London. Sept. 1.—Lieut. Honn, R.fy. 

owner of the cutter Galatea, which sailed 
against the Mavflower for the America’s Cup 
in 1886, died suddenly to-day at his residence 
in Kildysart, Ireland. Lieut Henn was 
taken ill while aboard the Galatea at Dart
mouth. His condition was not regarded as 
serious. He grew worse gradually dtying 
tbe voyage back to the Irish coast, and 
shortly after landing died.

- 9 00Syracuse, 
Tune 2.2U 1-5.

2, 3.
Banker’s Fast Half.

Pittsburg, Bept. L—At the Pittsburg 
Athletic Club to-day Anhnr L. Banker ro le 
a half mile, flyiug start, iu one minute flat. 
This equals Jounson’s record made last 
winter iu Savannah, Ga., on a quarter-mile 
track. k

Good to return until Sept. 90, 1864.
CHOICE or ROUTES. If boat be takas te 

Montreal:
1. «2.60 will he added to Montreal Bate vie

Klane«6°(X) will be added to Montreal Beta vie
T 8;"Montreal and Quebec Tickets will be honor
ed via Ottawa or Direct Lina

8 TOP OVER will be allowed at Ottawa on 
Montreal tickets ; at Montreal and Ottawa on 
Quebec tickets: at Quebec, Lake Magaetlo aaa 
point» Eut on St John, St. Andrews and Halifax 
tickets. Portland tickets good for continuous 
passage only.

The O.P.R “Short Line” saves 800 miles and 
Nine Hours’ travel from the West to the Atlantia 
Coast

Athletic and General Notes.
Thus far the ducks are pot very numerous 

•round Chaiham, but the advent of cold and 
windy wentber will bring them out.

The Dnfferine are ahead in the Public 
School League, having defeated the Wel
lesley team and the Lanedownes ha vino- 
defaulted to them.

Tue Lieut.-Governor, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the Mayor, Sir Casimir aud Lady Gzowski, 
Prof, aud Mrs. Gold win Smith are among 
those who have accepted invitations to the 
Granite Lawu Tennis Club’s garden party 
next Saturday.

At the second annual meeting of the St. 
Catharines Rugby Football Club the follow- 
ing were elected to office: Hon. president, 
William Chaplin ; president, W. H. Fisher; 
vice-president, B. Bureon; «ecretary-trea- 
surer, W. El wood.

At Richardson’s ground, in Yonge-strest 
Saturday afternoon some 20 players pitched 
auoits for three prizes put up for competition 
at the 15-yards distance. Tne various con
testants fell out till the competitors were 
Messrs. Thompson, White and Ben Hum- 
pbrey. who pulled out the plums in the order 
lamed. The next tournament will be held 
In October. ______^^

PORTLAND, ME. - - $13 00

K:SUÿü-- IÜ8
HALIFAX, N.S. - • 17 OQThe Neptune Yacht Club held a race on 

Ashbridge’s Bay for the 15-foot class. After 
an exciting contest in a heavy southwest 
wind the Ehurna, sailed by A. Well wood, 
came in first with Violet second. Sigma did 
not finish. There will be a match race be
tween Flora and Electre next Saturday.

a Draw
GOOD GOING AUGUST 30, 31

SEPT. 1, 2 and 3,
Val d for return on or before Sap . 20 
PROPORTIONAlE RATES EAST 

AND WEST OF TORONTO.
TO MONTREAL by R.

Co. from Kingston $2.60 addi
tional, and from Toronto $5.00 
additional.

ST. JOHN, N.B., tickets are good 
to go via G.T.R. to Portland and 

or via Levis and Inter-
STOP-OVE RaPRIViLEGES within 

time limit of tickets at Kingston 
on Montreal tickets, and King
ston and Montreal on Quebec 
tickets; on St. John and Hal fax 
tickets at Quebec and points 
east thereof. _______

(
Can Robert J. Do It In 2 «37

Robert J. is King I The fleet eon of Hart
ford paced a mile at Fort Wayne Friday in 
2.03%, dethroning Mascot and Flying Jib 
and adding a new feather to the world’s 
championship plnme at C. J. Hamlin’s Vil
lage Farm, says Druid in The Buffalo 
Courier. It waa no particular emprise, 
this unprecedented feat, because it was 
generally believed that the little bay geld
ing possessed tbe required speed, it being 
only a question of time when he was to be 
sent for the coveted prize. Neither do I be
lieve this to be his limit, for the “silent 
man” can rate en animal nearly to perfec
tion, and a quarter of a second shuviog was 
just what he desired. If all goes well he 
may reach 2:08% before the close of tbe 
Nashville meeting in October, eud perhaps 
a trifle better. Robert J. does not look like 
a hurricane performer, on the contrary.

* .»
crew 1, Well’e

UPQN PORT ARTHUR.

the Attack Not Yet Keperted- 
—Operations of China and 

Japan;
London, Sept. l.-The Central News, 

Shanghai, advices received this morning 
say the result of the attack upon Port 
Atrthur is not positively known. It is 
reported that 4500 Japanese troops 
were landed and they, with 14 war ves
sels, took part in the attack. The 
Chinese Government has issued orders for 
6000 troops and a fleet to proceed to 
Port Arthur aud attack the Japanese. 
Eleven Japanese transports conveyed by 
five warships, have landed 6000 men and 
300 horses at Chemulpo, whence the en
tire force marched to the northward- 
Thirty thousand Japanese troops in 
Corea are marching uorth. Th» Emperor 
of China has ordered four native banks to 
provide the government with 10,000,000 
’taels to de used in prosecuting the war.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Result of• Attewell Bowled Goldie for a Duck.
Toronto club cricketers easily defeated 

East Toronto on the University lawn Satur
day, the «core being 120 to 45. For Toronto 
Saunders, Rykert and Wadsworth did the 
best batting. Goldingham was clean bowled 
by Attewell for a duck. The Orient pro. 
took 5 wickets for 34 runs, Snyder 2 for 24 
and Berry 3 for 24.' Wadsworth took 6 East 
Toronto wickets and Goldingham 4. ihe

Toron to (120) : Goldingham, b Attewell, 0; 
Saunders, b- Snyder, 15; Rykert. Ibw b 
Berry, 34; Johnson, b Snyder, 7; Wads
worth, b Attewell, 30; Strathy. b Berry, 8; 
Tewsmith, b Attewell, 7; Montgomery, b 
Attewell, 0; Baldwin, not out, 0; Grantham, 
b Attewell, 0; extras 17.

EeslToronto (45) : Attewell, b Goldingham, 
9; LeRoy, c Montgomery, b Wadsworth, 7; 
Larkin, b Wadsworth, 0; Snyder, c btrathy, 
b Goldingham, 3; Vandyke, c Tewsmith, b 
Goldingham, 0; Berry, b Wadsworth, 0; 
Asson, o Strathy, b Goldingham, 2; Hopktus, 
b Wadsworth, 1; Maddocks. b Wadsworth, 
0; Sauudera, c and b Wadsworth, 5; G. B. 
Smith, not out, 6; extras 16.

Canadians Win at Newark.
Newark, Sept, 1.—To the great surprise of 

the many spectators who attended the first 
day of the eighth annual meet of the As
sociated canoeing clubs on the Passaic River, 
held at West Arlington yesterday, the 
champion club four of the Ian the Canoe Club 
were beaten by the Orange Canoe Club by 
half a length. In the eleventh Hooper and 
Hartefall of the Lamberst B.C. of Montreal, 
Canada, walked away from the Orange, 
Iantbe and Rutherford crews and were easy 
winners The Canadians were given the 
first prize and Duiguid and Fredericks of the 
Ianthe’s received second.

steamer The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawreaoe sad Baie de» 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also lor New 
Brunswick, Nova Bootle. Pria» Edward and 
Cape Breton Island», Newfoundland aud St.
PIExpress trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) and runthrougà with
out change between the» pointe—

The through express train care on the Inter
colonial Railway ere brilliantly lighted by elee- 
tricity eud heated by «teae from the locoaotire. 
thus greatly Increasing w* comfort aad safety
° Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping aad 
day cars ere run on all through express train».

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Caned » ere along the Intercoloelal, or 
ere reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the OentL 
Bent leaving Montreal Sunday morales VI» 
join outward mall steamer at Ktmeuskt the
”T-îh«attention of shippers ledlreoted to the 
superior facilities offered by this route tor the 
transport of flour and general merchandise la. 
fended tor the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land and the- West Indies, alas for shipment» ol 
grain and produce Intended for the European
^Tickets may be ebtalned and all information 
about tbe route also freight and paaaauger 
raise on application te

No Race This Year Far Gaedaur.
From The Orillia Newe-Letler.

Jake Gaudaur will not go to England to 
Sullivan this year. Owing to his

<
row
brother’s death he has been detained bo long 
that the cold season will have set in before 
he could get iu condition in England. He 
mny go over in the spring. In tbe mean
time he talks of wintering down «oath.

I

THE KNIGHTS AT WASHINGTON.
TAILORS.

OVER THE RETS AT NIAGARA. Division Wine First 
Prize In Ihe Great Drill 

Contest.

Hastings, Mich..
Chace Beau Ward-F. G. Anderson Wins 

the Handicap FinalMunsey’s
Magazine

Washington, Sept. 1.—The new consti
tution for the Knights of Pythias, which 
the Supreme Lodge is now discussing, ia 
said by one of the members of the lodge 
“To contain many desirable features and 
others that are not desirable." Not only 
does it not provide for either the Pyth
ian Sisters or the Pythian Sisterhood, 
but it contains certain provisions which 
would render it almost impossible here
after, were it adopted, that there should 
be any connection between any two of 
the three orders. The question of con
stituting or recognizing a sisters’ rank 
ol the Pythian Order has been referred 
to the Council of Administration.”

The Hastings division, Hastings, Mich., 
first prize, $1500, and a jewel for 
member in the Knights of Pythias

C.F.R. Cricketers Deteat Parkdale.
A return cricket match was played at 

Toronto Junction on Saturday between 
the Parkdale and C.P.R. elevens, resulting 
in favor of the C.P.R. for 13 runs The 
bowling end battiug of Cree for the C.P.K--. 
he taking 7 wicket» at a cost of 13 runs and 
making 24 runs, with A. E. Black • 26 for 
Parkdale were the features of the game.

Parkdale (52) : Monteltb. run out,b Fergu
son, 2; Eyer, c Jell, b Cree l; A. E. Binuk 
not out, 26; Middleton, b Cree, 0; Lindsay, b 
Cree, 4; C. E. Chambers, b Cree, 9; J. L- 
Block, c Rushbrook, b Cree, 1 i-S-Chambers, 
o Thompson, b Reynolds, 5; F. Mathews, U 
Cree, 6;F. GÇ.Mingay, b Ferguson, 0; B.
LGp'.’lL 'ton’ Mwtolîf,’b"Middleton, 0j Jell,
b Middleton, 1; Maokenze. b Middleton.
3; Rush brook, o Eyer, b Middleton, 13, 
Thompson, o Black, b Middleton. 4; bhaw. c
Lindsey, b Middleton, 2; Ferguson, b Mid
dleton, 8; Cree. o Lindsay U Monteith -4, 
Patterson, b Montaith, 7; Reynolds, b Mid- 
dletoo, 0; Hey re», not out, 2; extra», *

Niagara, Bept. L—Tbe final contest for the 
Qneen’s Royal trophy between Maloolm G 
Chace, Intercollegiate champion, and F. K.
Ward,lithe holder of the trophy, took place 
here to-day. After Chace’» .hard work in 
the morning when be played a final double 
match and a keen mixed doub e gams 
it was expected that be would be tired an d
that Ward would at least get a rot. Chace,
however, oleyel remarkably fine tennis, 
while Ward did not shine at big best. Chace 
won tbe first two sets 6 3. 6-0. Ward made 
a brilliant spurt in the third set gnd with the
gTmee by megnifirent play%uthe couw’not Till the Deaf. - Mr.
«èep*ûp the*p»oe and "the set ended 8 6 in f^tu  ̂^of deafness by-th. use of

^Tcrtbe final"doubles Chsce and Foot, brot f^.J^^r^end^fher:™^ tlo 
Mnühew, .n t Avery 6-3,6-1,6-3 In the semi- ^”dIn eonsrouence I received an order 
final mixed double» some pretty tenni» was tQ iend half „ dozen by express to 5V ox- 
seen. Chace end Miss Hollister of Buffalo, tord> Ire]<md, this week.__________ 4
Mr»mWhitahMd ChCharo°enduis. Hrtltotar If the time"bang, heavily °” J0,u§ 
won aftar an exciting etn>g$le, 6-3,5-7, buy W Toronto Sunday World of Sept, 2.

NEW PATTERNS -

9 r For Sép- i 
tember

Foreign Residents Uneasy#
Shanghai, Sept. l.-The outrages com

mitted against missionaries, in spite of 
the Imperial decree ordering natives to 
respect missionaries and foreigners gen
erally, have created a great deal of un
easiness among the foreign residents of 
northern ports.

FOR

For sale 
to-day-Ç I J. F. Kellock, Drug- 

A customer of mineGuinea
Trousers

Price 
10c at »

N. WXATHER8TOK, 
Freight mad Paeaeager Agent,, WJtoeela

House Block, York-etreet, Toronto.
D. FOTXHfflEB,

General Manage*

u Westernwon 
each
prize drill contest.______________

The Church and the Stage, by Professor 
Sbuttleworth ; see The Toronto Sunday 
World,

P. C. Allan’s 
35 King-st. W.

• 8.26 Spot Cash, 
just arrived. Railway Office. Monetae, H.B»
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bearish as it has been. Yet there was a 
decline In the price. There was not en
ough speculation for one thing. Then there 
was an especial reason for depression in 
September, and it pulled down the rest of 
the' futures. The National Elevator insists 
upon collecting the Old storage rates, 
making Its receipts undesirable. Although 
the amount of wheat involved is less than 
600;000 bushels, the whole market was af
fected. Northwestern receipts wore not as 
large as they have been running. Export 
clearances for the week, 3,400,000 bushels, 
were larger than the week before. Cables 
steady, deliveries small, less than 2,000,-300 
bushels. The visible Monday will probab
ly increase over 1,000,000 bushels. Primary 
receipts to-day were about 1,100,000 bush
els. It takes a new bull argument about 
every day to distract attention from the 
bear facts which are right at hand. Corn 
was very strong early, with some excited 
covering by September shorts. A liberal 
estimate for Monday, of 650 cars broke the 
September, and made the whole wheat mar
ket weak. Cash corn for the first time In 
a week was at a 
September.
selling by concerns which have been active 
In bulling it. The stock here Monday will 
increase probably 600,000 (bushels. Cora 
was delivered in the morning, that helped 
toward the early strength. The. weather 
west was everywhere dry. Deliveries of 
oats were large, that made the pressure on 
the September. It got to six cents under 
May and one cent under October, almost 
full "’carrying charges. Receipts were 278 
cars; the estimate for Monday 326. P ro- 
visions opened strong and very active, es
pecially in January deliveries of pork and 
lard, and In spite of weak surroundings the 
closing showed but small reaction. There 
was good local buying and a decide* in
crease in outside business. The outlook 1$ 
for higher prices again next week.

You’re LosingMAIMED BY A FOG SIGN AD.
A Montreal Outrage Whirl May Basalt 

In the Death of the 
Victim.

Montreal, Sept. l.-An outrage of » 
most serious nature was committed on the 
wharf this morning. A man named George 
Jewett was standing talking to two other 
men near Joe Beefs old establishment, 
when some person quietly stepped up and 
placed a dynamite cartridge almost directly 
under him. This he did without being not
iced. He tl^en picked up a 'big stone and 
threw it on the cartridge, which exploded 
with considerable force.
Jewett on the ear, taking the best part of 
that organ off and otherwise injuring the 
unfortunate man. The perpetrator of the 

Immediately cleared out. 
was taken to the police station 

ou the wharf, and shortly afterwards to 
the General Hospital in an ambulance. The 
police! have' a description of the man who 
committed the deed, and are now searching

CKPUEFABING FOB THE BATTLEJoin Monoid \ Go. B i\ Something.
every day that you try to worry along 

without Pearline. And what’s the 

use? What do you gain? You 

x. can’t have washing done more 
'x safely than it’s done with Pearl

ine. And it can’t be done more cheaply if 

it’s done safely.
Where you lose is in time and labor. Pearl

ine saves half of both. Y ou lose in clothes, 

too. You can’t rub them clean in the old way 

'A I //) on the washboard, without rubbing them to

4^, J pieces. All these things that you lose are money.

^ Peddlers and some unscrupulous gro-
u O y Lz AVVVA 4P Ok cers will tcl1 you “ this is as eood as 

OjB** YY drl V/ or “tlie same 45 Pearhne. ITS
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled ; if your grocer sejdsyou animi. 
tat ion, be honest—send it back. 350 JAMES P .

Dl ■Friend of the Workingman T

Labor Will rejoice In Its stron®£!}11i2~0;y,ent,ltor Improve their 
strength. We give workingmen encouragement to d the
position In the easy terms we make on an pure..» 
home, .. nma
COmpiête,ayand"npay To”, 1 * SSnSÆtly mal.

amounts.

SEVERAL POLITICAL CONTENTIONS 
HELD SATURDAY,TO THE TRADE; i

Owing To a lack ef Unanimity Bast York 
Liberal. Decide To rostpon. Ike Selec
tion oi a Candidate Until a Further 
Date—W. A. MeCnlla Be-Nominated By 
Feel Conserrallcei.

The second meeting ot the Liberals of 
East York, called for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to represent the 
riding at the next Dominion elections, 
was held in Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, 
Saturday afternoon.

The number in attendance was not so 
large as at the previous meeting. Over 
an honr was consumed as to whether a 
collection should be taken np to pay for 
the cost of looking after the revision of 
the lists and to pay several small ac
counts contracted by the executive.

It was finally decided to take up a 
collection to pay the small accounts, and 
the committee appointed at last meeting 
to look after the lists will solicit the 
prospective candidates for further sub- 
Bcriptibue.

President Scott then asked the meet
ing to decide whether a candidate should 
be nominated at the meeting or be de
ferred until a future time.

Various were the opinions expressed, 
everyone who spoke having an opinion 
of his own.

John Knox Leslie was in a front seat

LABOR DAY.
*

For the convenience of the GENERAL 
DRYGOODS TRADE of Ontario visit
ing Toronto on Monday, Sept. 3rd, 
with the object of seeing ths'CITY 8 
GRAND LABOR DEMONSTRATION 
and transacting business, we have de
cided to keep our warehouses open on 
this aeoount. We believe that by 
adopting thie oouree it will be an 
aseiatance to the festivities of the day 
bv attracting buyers and people to the 
city, knowing that they oan oomblne 
businesa with pleaiure.

i,75‘ l77+«i,7R9oiS?S.GE-ST"

C 8. CORYELL, -C. F. ADAMS &, CO K,
■1 Manager. !* Homefurnishers.

-The shell struck •WWW WWW*
vfvvvrIIIMVff

including 260ti Texans; market dull and 
weaker. Sheep 1000; market strong to 10c 
higheir. » > • ,, .

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Satur
day : Wheat 341, com 41, oats 278.

Estimated receipts of h°g? Ch!”?tg°nTer 
day 9000-. official Friday, 17,227. left over 
2000. Receipts for month, 624,371, snip 
ments, 233, 488. Market actlve and 6c to 
10c higher. Heavy shppers, $6.30 to $b.4V. 

A Small Decrease In New Yerk Bank Be- Estimated for Monday, 26,000.
«rve.-b.er,,-, Exchange ^ 2D62,9M bushes ’"

visions aS Chicago Fairly Active anu packing in Chicago from the
Strong and Wheat Closed Weak—Latest openlng, Gf the season to date, S.^ôS.OOO, as

against 1,830,000 the corresponding period 
of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : VIour 625 
barrels and 11,459 sacks; wheat, 32,138 bush 
ola 4 ____________________ __________ —

IN THE WORLD OF COMMERCE, :

I outrage 
Jewett

slight discount under 
Thefe was some September

RAILROADTRUSTS WEAK AND
STOCKS S, RONGER. ¥

for hint . '
The cartridge was of the kjind generally 

used for fog signalling purposes. Jewett 
le an did B Battery man. He 1» ettaohed 
to the Salvation Lighthouse.

enquiry atthe hlospttal It was learned | 
that Jewett's Injuries were of a serious I 
nature. The doctors fear that a piece of J 
the shell has penetrated the Inside of the 
ear. One ot his legs Is also badly hurt, t

JOHN MACDONALD 1 CO. Ve
0

t!OnIEILIIETOI HO FHBNT-STHEETS EOT. 
T000IT0. VARSITY” XCommercial News.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 1. 
Monday being Labor Day, *he Jeading ex

changes in Canada and the United States 
will be closed.

Consols unchanged, closing at 102 5-8 for 
money and account. L

Canadian Pacific dull, closing In London 
to-day at 68 7-8. Erie closed at 16 6-8 and 
St. Paul at 67 3-8. ’

The bank clearings at Toronto for August 
ware S21779.292, as against $ 23,763,0ob in 
July, and $22,311,191 to Augu.t of last year.

An Increase of one to two million bushel.
of wheat is expected in thevUible onMon- 
day. During the corresponding week of last
year, there was » decrease ot 369,000.

»

OUT OF THE EARTH. j
Water Cernes Forth In Créât Quantities j 

and Causes Immense Damage With j
Loss of Life,

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. l.-The flood 
which hae visited the country west of 
thie city, beginning at a point about 50 

looking radiant in a new suit of clothes miles distant from here extending for 
with an aster on the lapel of his coat, nearly ^00 miles has Indiana

Captain Vennell, who sat at Mr. Lee- most terrible known t towns

?sulu'soMirt-
, . of t he'usts'histead*o?«me.*“ reTi8i°n but t’Td.Lg, to^pro^rty mil proba-

Tuesday mtning neatly dieted young etand^ £'££”«1* SJ Cwn that'Tt

man, apparently about 20 years of age, once be brought out. The idea, of de eix women in the town of Uvalde
walked into the offices of the MerchaW is^^fTaid of something. He was in we”ddr??vnf’ £U<Great appmh^oT^
Bank in Wellington-street west and {aTJ oI mftkiQg a nomination at once. ^ ^li^^inî Sn tto ditch
producing a cheque for $6000 purporting LeTi Annie gave two reasons why he 'elt^orlhel 1 „exifan famiiy iiv- 
to be made by Alexander, Burnett, the believed the nomination of a candidate ntheranchof L. Schwarts, five
well-known Renfrew lumberman, and ^°uld«f Î^ndfdàt^at *the miles below town, is supposed to have 
hearing the endoraation of the Cook A ^"'‘wo-^ nVg^Xelandi- been lost the^l-

Bros. Lumber Cçmpany, Freehold Loan, dates who are financially unable to bear ‘ I S badines in the town of
presented it at the wicket of the pay- the expense of the revison, an opportun- hich had a population of 2600
fug teller and asked to have it cashed. ity of securing the nomination. Another ^ ’ were .gWept away, and there is
The cheque was wrapped in one of Mr. reasou was that he believed the elections P® destitution among these who were 
Burnett’s billheads. would not be on. for a year and if so he . homeiegg. The floods came in the

The fact that the cheque was made for didn’t think a candidate-should be so and about fifty families sought re-
s*. T1 jumsually large amount immediately long in the field. « în trpw*

Used the tellers suspicion, and he at J. D. Edgar, M.P., said he thought |he towu DUanis, 60 miles west of
to the manager, Mr. there should be no difficulty in getting a submer -ed to a depth of sev-

îkmoHhè bit man°avtiiableeat thTpro- %££££%& ptL” nlr'^ported11»

Krssntetissa gaya-uosscM
to the success of Mr. St. John in West T£oaflaad»‘of head of cattle and horses
York as an instance of a candidate be- ewept awBy. The Southern Pacific
ing in the field for a year. .... Railroad has suffered the greatest mone- 

J. K. Leslie said it appeared to him - Forty miles of track and road
that it was the party, not the man they ^ ywa8hed away, and four

working for. No man can he the , bridges and several smaller ones 
choice of the whole party, neither can ha/c beeu swept away. A freight train 
any man be brought forward who has “^b • uh ^riBhabj' fruit i# blocked 
not enemies. He advocated delaying the ” wagh^at8 east of Uvalde. It hae
nomination at the present time, and also “t ”here ,or 86 hour8. AU west bound
thought that the camhdate should be ^ that arriTed here from New ()r-
nominated by duly accredited delegates ,g held here A„ thro,uh pasecn-
from each municipality. If there is a tra[fic on the road is susi>ended. 
candidate that all could unite on, he gouthern pacifir officials estimate that 
believed in selecting him at once 11 .. cogt ey «00,000 to rebuild the
not, he thought the nomination should be “^1 and rep*ftce the bridges. Over 100 
deferred. carloads ot material and 800 laborers

Ex-Aid. W. M. Hall said the Liberals . g Antonio for the scene of the - , ITCHING PILES 1» sn exceedingly painful and annoying afflto
went at things too gingerly, and again kft,e laat evening. The damage to W Q tion, found aUxe in the rich and lhenthesîS
advocated a nomination being made at ;hreeCSo»theru Pacific ‘’extends eastward j *N V lî^b^ome! wâ™ïn ^ribleisThTLhlng^l^quenti»

once. x , .. about 76 milee from this city. jVI nTP It is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer nnoonacioualy
A vote was then taken on a motion .. . ,d the deluge Qf water did not1 lYIVJl VJ during Bleep scratches the parts until they are sore-ulcenland turnon

made by Captain Vennell that theselec- , th ciouds as was at first « I, ■ , , form, excessive moisture U exuded. FemaJee are peculiarly ^ectedtion ut^a candidate be deierred until £5^h*t£tjl oxit cf the MlS©^.

First Hnsband some future time. ground and its bursting forth was caused ^d, Mc ImmSlately allayed and quickly cured by Chase's Oint
The vote was a close one, the motion . aQ earthquakc which rent the earth ment. It will Instantly stop Itching, heal the sores and nlcers, dry

being1 carried by a vote of 40 to 48. asunder iuseverl places along the Leona » np the moisture. 7 ___________________
. .. ., Aid. Frankland then thanked the Liber- River near Uvalde. The cracks in the

Borne, Sept. 1.—A case o, a highly als for bringing forward his name at the eartb witli the water pouring therefrom, RNG) UA
eational character has been occupying th previous meeting. He hoped the meet- 1,,, 8een_ Pbe Leona River, so-call- lf|)Vo iSle
A (wire Court at Prosinone for some day bad acted wisely at the decision nr- , ,8 dry stream ten months of the ^■f
past. The accused are Mario Uarn®Tuj‘> riTed at to delay placing a candidate but ^ j8 known that a subterran- M3P ^ '^.««VBB

. formerly a cavalry sergeant, and hiswi.e, in the field. He would accept the iiomi- ' hasln and stream of water exist H/liVÏAl'VlM
Penelope, and they are charged th natjon fi ,given him, bnt would make no underneath the dry bed, as flowing ar- ^■1 II lllllVB
mnrder of the latter s first husband, an endeaVor to secure it. He felt grateful to tesiau wells are dbtained by boring a ™H| II l\ iVlIH
English engineer, named Jones, ana oi a y8 nomjnator lor bringing his name up, f hundred feet. It is supposed this 1 \|Y^M
Italian named Ottavi. The circumsta - Heiu^ a young man, and felt he might arteaian basin of water is now escaping MMk 11
ces under which the crimes were commit- . ^ afiowe(j tQ work for many years throuirh the cracks caused by the earth- $1 lU BB
ted are as follows : The female pneoner, jn the rauks. The shock of the earthquake was ^
a young woman of great personal ttiw- j D Edgar. M.P., then being called distinctly felt at Uvalde and at points 

fell in love in 1888, when only delivered an old-time etump speech. [or mauy miles around.
years old, with Carnevali. lue giri arraigned the Government on its
mother was,however, opposed,and wisnea tar.ff policy_
her to marry Mr. William Jones, an en- meeting then adjourned without
gineer employed by the Roman Gas Lom- |ranBact;ng uny further. business, 
pany. Ultimately the marriage with 
Jones took place. The girl, howeTeJ’ 
proved inconstant, and a few days after 
the ceremony returned to her former 
lover. Her husband did not discover the 
truth for some time, and even then 
qnietly endured the wrong done him 
without complaint. Shortly '•Iterhe 
had become aware of his wife s infidelity 
Jones died suddenly, and the doctor who 
was called in expressed the opinion to de
ceased’s brother that he had been poison
ed. An application was made for a post
mortem, but the Public Prosecutor re
fused the necessary authority. On the 
expiration of the 10 months' widowhood 
prescribed by law, Pe^ope married 
Carnevali, and being well off, they led a 
happy life. In 1890 their circumstances 
became reduced and they left Rome and 
bought a farm not far from the capital.
Soon after going there Signora Carne- 
vali formed a fresh intrigue with a post- 
office official named Ottavi, a married 
man with three children, a.nd as a result 
her husband challenged him to a duel.
The matter was, however, arranged. Not 
long afterwards Ottavi received a letter 
from Signora Carnevali admitting that 
she had poisoned her first husband and 
proposed to do the same with Carnevali.
Ottavi refused to be a party t? the crime, 
and broke off all relations with the wo 
man. The latter then wrote to Carhe- 
vali confessing her intrigue, and declar
ing her readiness to die. Carnevali, on 
receiving the confession, went to tbe po

&wssr25$tt.1^r*

rested when preparing to leave for Gre«ie.
, she wrote to Ottavi is in ex 
The trial excites great interest.

wanted to get rich quick8

FLAGSCASH REGISTERSA High-Class Five Cent CigarCLUMSY ATTEMPT TO SWINDLE THE 
MERCHANTS’ BANK. AND

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

ÜS. DAVIS & SOXS

BUNTINGNEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT

A Forged Ckeqme For Several Thousand 
Dollars Preseated For Payment The 
Freud Detected, Bet the Forger Suc
ceed* le Escaping Captere-The Detec
tive» Now Looking For Blm. *

FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES.

J. A. BANFIELD’S RICE LEWIS & SON §

(Limited)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streetA# 

Toronto.

67 Yonee-etreet. Toronto.

f

S;3n6£dFiSc.°™H5
head, as against 427 laat year.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Logan & Co rihlmurn. IAVI ; Wheat hasBreadstuff!. fiukttu oc vjv., Chicago, says : W^heat has 
been quiet, with liberal liquidation in 
September. . It has sold ''at 3 l-2c under 
December. The general feeling here 1» 
that price should advance, but without any 
good reason for It. Receipts In the North* 
west continue heavy, aud until they let up 
some this market will drag. The price U. 
too low to expect much ot a) .decline, but 
unless our exports increase or receipts fall 
off we will lose the premium of December 
before that month comes. The recommend 
dations to buy and hold wheat are its low, 
price wand a large quantity being fed to cat* 
tie, horses and hogs—some talk of 100,000,-1 
000 being fed. If they feed one-half wheat 
should be good for a 16c advance. If they 
feed 100,000,000 it will sell at n a bushel 
before another crop. We are skeptical
about this great feeding demand, and can 
only hope It will turn out to. be true.

Corn started strong and active, thd 
light deliveries causing an urgent demand 
for September, which advanced sharply an l 
carried May with it. There was some out* 
side buying on dry weather. Towards the 
last houses from sample crowd soldfor Sep* 
tomber delivery, Indicating sales ngalnstl 

in country, fcnd the market brokq 
v. * ' .r

Flour—Business la quiet, with straight 
rollers quoted at $2.66 to $2.65, Toronto 
freights. L . ...

Bran-The market is unchanged, with 
sales at $11.76 west. Cars on track quoted at 
$13, and shorts at $16.60 to $17. Toronto 
freights. . . _,*h

Wheat—The market is unchanged, witn 
fair offerings. Car lots of white sold on O. 
T.R. at E3c. Red offers at 62c west, and 
spring is quoted at 66c on the. Midland. 
Manitoba nominal at 68c for No* 1 west 
and 70c e&s.tv

Barley—The movement has not yet com
menced, and prices are nominal.

Oats—The market is quiet at unchanged 
prices. Mixed sold at 26c west, and cars 
on track are quoted at 30c to 30 l-2c.

Peas—There is a quiet trade, and prices 
firm. Sales of 10 cars at 66d* middle 
freights.

Rye—The market is dull, with car lots 
quoted at 42c west.

Corn—Prices nominal at about 62o out
side.

The total export, from Canada In July 
are valned at $11,461,627, as against »!2,
683,697 In July of 1893. „ ?!???£ gV.’ i'wuW 
$10,068,226, a. against $10,692,637 In July
1893 <

A,t- S
A PAINLESS CURL! Z&S A POSITIVE CURE,

Thi, I, the Patent Age 0, MeW invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
THE RATHBUM COMPANY !DISEASES OF MAN!

. V. Lubons Specific No-8
The great Health Rcnewer, Mnrvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
BflanilDCC The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretio 
ÉÈTllUnCO Exposure and Overwork.
rYOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN

' Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps lor 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.

» v. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.
A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.

A PERMANENT CURE. A PLEASANT CUBE

310 Front-st. west, Toronto.
Headquarters for “Star" Portland and Hydraulic Cements of
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Jer|L®; 
Cotta, Porous Terra11CLc^H«f nf 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

? referred it 
•den.

x 1’he signature was 
and although resembling 
of the firm, was yet imperfect in many 
respects, and a hurried consultation was 
held between the teller and the manager. 
The young swindler had been a careful 
obserrver of their movements, and 'im
mediately he saw that suspicion was 
aroused and the fraud detected he qnietly 
but hurriedly left the place. Coining his 
pal, a young man apparently three or 
lour year» Id» senior, and who had been 
Been standing at the main entrance oi 
the bank anxionely awaiting the outcome 
of their plan, the two quickly mingled 
with the crowds of Yonge-street pedes
trians and were lost to view before an 
attempt could be made to intercept
**Mr." Hebden at once notified the detec

tive department, and as a fairly good 
description of the one who presented the 
cheque was obtained, there is little doubt 
of the ultimate capture of the young 
sharpers.

A
carefully examined, 

somewhat that .

New Yerk Bank Statement.
of New York banks decreased

LÎÜSra.&’IS’S. SK K=S

$443,000, legal tenders decreased $1,293,800, 
deposits Increased $188,100 and circulation 
increased $28,10(X

- mROBERT COCHRAN,The reserve
corn
sharply.(TKLKPUONE 316.)

(Bleeuber »( lorunvo StooK Mxeisauge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Gbicuro Board of Trade and New Yerk Stock 
Excnange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 

OOLBOKXH5

IVwere

J. W. LANG & CO. m

itchi]sra- WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

y,.ü
Money Markets.

,o^, t^sfVTS, ^4% 4 1-2

PS,»-1
rath is 2 per cent*, and the open market dis
count rate 9-16 per cent. l , •

16 3
Call

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
AND

PIN WORMS.
St. q,aReceipts of produce ot the 

market to-day were large, and prices are 
without change.

wrence
M

-MV; •
drain.

The receipts of grain to-day were moder
ate. About 400 bushels of wheat offeredSTOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES
and sold at 53c to 64c for red, and 55c for 
white. Oats firmer, 300 bushels selling at 
31c to 33c. One jag of barley sold nt 
42 l-2c, and peas are nominal at 60 l-2c to 
62c. •

SOBritish Markets.

ifr.SMSteSSSi&BS.iS
42» 6d; bacon, heavy, 40s 6d; light, .41»! 
tallow, 24s: 6d; cheese^ 49s.

London, Sept. l.-Beerbohm say«:Float, 
ing cargoes of wheat slow, maize nil." Car* 
goes on passage-Wheat very dull, maize
BtMurk" Lane-Spot good Danube maize, 20<

3d, was 20s. .
Liverpool - Spot wheat seems weaker, 

maize firm, but not active,-.
3.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm; 

red winter, 4s 3 l-2d for Sept. Maize firm 
at) 4s lid for Oct., and 4. 101-4d for NuV. 
Paris wheat quiet at $7fr 60c, was 17fr 60o 
for Sept.: flour, 39fr 80c, was o9fr 60c, for y

pt: SMB

quarters; average, price, 22s 7d, was 24s.

A2f ITALIAN TRAGEDY. rlBought and Sold,

Windsor !)nU8atBrf2rt:tb-«=k?)ecs’.
Ask your grocer for It.

a Murders Her 
and Provokes Her Second To Slay 

Her Lover.

▲ W JOHN STARK & CO

* s 4

COMMON26 Toronto-streat.Tel.880. TORONTO SALT WORKS,Foreign Bxekange.
Rates ot exchange, as reported by Æmuius 

Jarvis & Uo., stook brokers, are as follows:
Between Sants. 

Counter. Huyere. Seilert. 
U| 6-64 dis to par 

| 9 1-16 to 9)4 
9% | 9 6-16 to OH

SALT ]£8 ADELAIDE H

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay about 25 loads, andjr It 

sold slowly at $7.60 to $8.60 a ton. Car 
lots of baled $8.76 to $9. Straw, easier 
at; $7 to1 $8 for a couple of loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

18c; bakers’, 13c to 16c; pound rolls,* 
21c to 22c, and creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 
steady at 8c to 9 l-2c, while strictly- fresh 
sell ot JO l-2c to 11c. Cheese steady at 
9 3-4c to 10 l-2c.

New York funds % 
Sterling, 60 days | 9% 

do demand | 9%
ï

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted,

:
Aetna’.

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4 88 1
do. demand.... I 4.87K I 4.86)* to 4.8QH

■I, eeiBSSMSSM Jas. DICKSON,
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chases Ointment acta Hat 

U1V6S £SSo°It vnUW once afford relief from this torment.

1 i _ — X. RBFBBBNtiES.lnstam
Relief. Attisa»

Barrie—H. E. Garden* ..
The celebrated Dr. Chase’s^Ointment Ja BarWsYtchî Sit Bheum.9Rln«

BAtSm. FTorent^°<tot^ieAgent, for Dominion ot Canad*

tione,

55A7?KA1?.D

iUager Pnncipoi
B 0onirU8avl°gffnie.-t‘.Cdbar.g;d “til
iiiowed. 'John Hillock, President; A.J. Fottison, 
Manager. 130

THROW IT AWAY.
un There’s no long- 

A ^ any need of
/ wearing clumsy,

ÆBm^which give only partial relief
WKSm at best, never cure, but often 
WHf inflict great injur)-, inducing

inflammation, strangulation 
and death.

S I HERNIA £
w matter of bow long standing,
1 ^ or of what size, is promptly
and permanently cured without the knife

Trlomph in Conserwolive Surgery

‘"TUMORS, ?aV5&»atnhde ^
°PÏlI fUMORS, F^Yu^laTantlother
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cured 
without pain or resort to the knife. 

GT'GTJT? in the Bladder, no matter how 
01UJN jit large. Is crushed, pulverized, 

and washed out. thus avoiding cutting.
STRICTURE &oUremorvènît5iou,t

vcK 10 cts. (stamps). Would’s Die pen- 
sabyMkdical Assocr atiom. Buffalo, N. Y.

mFinancial Agent,
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

l-
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Hamilton—R. G. Docue. 
King City—Wm. Walker^/ 
Churchill—David Grose. 
Bradford—R. Davis, J, Reid.

W. A. MeCnlla For Peel. DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern ment 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to in- 
large blocks at 5

MUNICIPAL
Brampton, Sept. l.-At the Coneerzva- 

tive convention held here this afternoon 
W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P., received the 
unanimous nomination of the conven- 

No other name was mentioned.

■
MANNING ARCADE.7 Insuran

kper cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.Tips From Wall-Street.
•old 1000 shares of Chi- YXrcoe

tion.
Mr. McCulla is perhaps the strongest 
candidate the Conservatives could put in 
the field.

Moore & Schley
"“The‘market was strong the last half hour 

to, July increased

Office 28 King-street W. • Telephone 1879.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 36c to 

46c per pair, apd turkeys nominal at 9c to 
10c per pound.

Dressed hogs are dull at $6.75 tc< $7. 
Hams smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c; bacon 
long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast bacon, 
12 12c to 13o; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $15 per barrel;

pork, $17.75 to $18 ; lard, in palls, 
9 l-2c to 10c; i0 tt*s, 9 1-4, and tierces, 
8 3-4c to 9c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 4 l-2c;
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6 l-2c;
6o to 7 l-2c; lamb,. 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 
the price is down. The wise h^ds are doing it.

WHY NOT YOU?

Hal ton Patrons Defer Selection of a Can
didate. $3836.

ness of Chicago Gas were the only feature. 
»! a very dull half-holiday. The 46 hour, 
respite due to Labor Day discourages actlv- 
itv and the general market merely sympa- 
tbti with the action of the tw« leading
£-: s» Xt a
tention the room ^

and fell below 104, with 
that the

King-:
Block.Milton.Sept.l.—The Patrons of Industry 

of the County of Halton met in conven
tion here this afternoon for the purpose 

candidate for the Do- 
(The meeting was well

r136of nominating a 
minion elections, 
attended. J. Lochie Wilson of Glengarry 
was present, and advocated very strong
ly the placing of a candidate in the field. 
Several Patrons spoke as strongly 
against it, but on a vote being taken 
the meeting almost unanimously decided 

The nomination 
two

I

REID & CO.OFFICE: KING and BERKELEY.
PHONE S12.

hind, 4 
veal, 1

I
DOCKS; ESPLANADE.. devoted to Sugar, 

extreme pressure, 
a feeble rally following. The fact 
directors met for the declaration ot 
dividend due next week may have some con
nection It 1» thought, with the present drop 
to the stock. Trade reports Indicate 
more steady lnprovement In business 
throughout the country, which In time is 
bound to influence the course of the mar
ked

vwTTTyswfyywTswviv
TfffTnWfftW F» vFALL SHAPESnW. A. CAMPBELLSTRIKES IX NEW YORK.to nominate a man.

deferred until September 15, 
weeks from to-day.

theSEEN BY HER SON.was ALL KINDS INThe Tailors Bo Ont and Tiffany A Co, Are 
Threatened With Trouble.

New York, Sept. 1.—Pursuant to a 
resolution adopted Thursday evening, the 
1300 Brooklyn tailors, who are employed 
under the contract system by the whole

clothing manufacturers of New 
Brooklyn, stopped work last 
e Finishers’ Union decided to

SOFT MO STIFF FELT HITSA Man Aroused To Find That Ills Mather | 
Has Been SInrdered- Escape of the 

SInrdcrere.
New York, Sept. 1.—Mrs. Johanna Hoff- 

man, 66 years old, of No. 465 Last Sixth- 
street, was murdered abouti o clock this 
morning by a German laborer named Lari 
Feigenbahn, who hu-d boarded with^ her 
for three days. The woman was a widow 
and had been in thjs country two years. 
She lived on the second floor in two small 
rooms with her 20-year-qld, eon. hire. 
Hoffman slept on a couch in the front 
room and her eon on a cot at the foot 
of her bod. Her sou awakened in the 
night and saw Feigenbahn with a bloody 
knife in his hand standing by his mo
ther’s bed. Mr». Hoffman, with) a great 
gash in tlie left side of her neck, from 
which the blood was pouring, was just 
raising herself up. Young Hoffman 
sprang out of bed, seized Feigenbahn and 
pushed him away from the couch. Feig- 
enbahn ran out of door» but was captur
ed by the police. He: is short and has a 
dark mustache. He gave his age as Do. 
No cause is known for the tragedy.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.
WITH THE MOSQUITOES. t

136
Negotiations In Progress In London Favor

ing Nicaragua. JUST TO HAND.

J. dis J. LÜGSDIN,
Direct importera. 1M

32 FRONT-ST. WEST'mNew York, Sept. l.-The Herald’s 
Managua, Nicaragua, special says: It 
is reported here that the result of the 
negotiations in London will be favorable 
to Nicaragua occupying the Mosquito 
territory. The troops which were sent 
to East Coast are returning.

Minister Ma.lriz has refused to allow 
the captain of the British . warshtp Mo
hawk to place a naval officer temporar
ily in charge ot the British Consulate 
in Blnefielde. The American merchants, 
■tirent Hatch. The American merchants, 
Taylor, Ingram and Browning, who were 
brought ns prisoners from Blueficlds.were 
given neither a civil nor military trial, 
but President Zelnya simply decreed their 
imprisonment. Owing to the protest of 
the ; British Minister Gosling, backed by 
hawk at Greytown, Vice-Consul Hatch 
the presence of the English warship Mo- 
and the other British subjects arrested 
on the same charges were released on 
condition that they would not return to 
the Mosquito territory. Americans along 
the Coast are indignant at what they 
consider Secretary Greshams neglect of 
their interests.

Hew Torn Stoons.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were ae follows;
Open- High-


Fruit» and Vegetables.

Bananas, bnnehee, 60c to $1.00. Blue
berries, basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb., 
2 l-2c to 4c. Peaches, basket, 40o to 60c; 
do. Crawfords, 50c to 66c. Plums, basket, 
40c to 50c; green gages, 60c to 60c. Pears, 
basket, 26c to 36c; do. Bartletts, 26c to

sale
York and 
night.
strike to-day against the task system 
and against Sunday work. A 10-hour 
workday and weekly wages will be de
manded. gm,

A mass-yneeting of cloakmakers has 
been callid for to-night in this city to 
decide ™ether the whole 8000 members 
of the l&on will be ordered on strike 
for an advance of wages, averaging 26 
cent per garment for each hand.

Tiffany & Co. are threatened with all 
sorts of misfortunes by an organization 
which calls itself the “Mercantile Re
form League of New York,” unless they 
consent to regulate the working hours 
of their employes according to a schedule 
made by the league. _________

o (l[a-
Low- Clos-The°/>lk> est.STOCKS. est.iuec. Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD 
Is the Best.

O
ky- io$9i 104*410444

103&
101*4o Am. Sugar Ret Co........

American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil......................»
Atchison................ ...»
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.........

103 10310**4
38% 40a7 Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. Cucum

bers, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 26c. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel
ery, doz., 40c to 60c. ilotatoes, bag, 66c 
to 65o. Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 
and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, bbl., 75o 
to $1.23.

rtu 71*17%77)4

People Who 
Weigh and Compare

74* 73* 74*74%
652

S9H

ÜÜ iiii

66% 67^

40The letter 
Istence.

9 C.C.C. Sl I........................ 135 135 * 1Del. A Hudson............
Lao. & W.............

Brie...............................
LoutovlIleT Nashville.
...........................................
Missouri Pacific............

atsearjte:
Northern Pacific Prer.
Northwestern.............
General Electric Co....
Rock Island & Poe....
Oman’s Western....
Philo. & Beading..........
St. Peul.............................
Union Paclflc...................
Western Union...............
Distillers. ........ ..
Jersey Central.................
National Lead

fàtaZi«ü

167
iiü 16* ï:Telepnone 3907.

447 Yonge*sti

Bast Toronto Notes.
The School Board of Eaet Toronto vil- 

the botajinical class.

Know and get the best. Cottoleiie, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi- 

physicians and famous cooks, 
f these pronounced

lt6b I f56)4 67)4 MONEY TO LOANnft>»■mi29*' 29)4 at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT dte CO.,

17), 17)4 17)4
1U1), 101)4 101)4 

21 21* 
100)4 106)4

0544 65)a 66)
.... .... 3794u
17* 17* 17*

17)4
21H 22)4 

100)4 1064s 
40)4 4044

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DU It I NO THE T° month ot September. 1894, mails eleee and 
are due as follows;

L.s irez
“ mcefng,e torpn held m

Markham on Oct, 11 and 12. William 
Houston, Provincial Director of Teach 
era’ Institutes, will be present.

Nominations to till the vacancies », 
the village comic# occasioned by the 
election of Mr. RiSardson to the reeve- 
ehip, wiU be made on W ednesday evening 
in the Council Chamber.

40$4 J-ee* •n*.
e-m p.im *-■- am.

» «

Alt ACT"KHS' YARN.nent
Alio u1368 Lombard-street65*

WHAT ANOTHER SON SAW. iiiiOut of Philanthropy She Reeomes ■ Man’s 
Temporary Wife.

New York, Sept. 1.—Clarence Engene 
Brown was arrested yesterday afternoon 
at the suit of Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan, 
mother .of Fanny Buchanan, the actress, 
who is known on the stage as Fanny 

Mrs. Buchanan unes for the lose

Chicago Markets,
John J. Dixon » Co. report the following 

13* 14)4 13* 14)4 tuetions on the Chicago 6oard of Trade to-day:

i8i4 88 m  —
.... .... 6,13)4 Whaat-S-Pt

iW i«4 i6* oore-^''
•• —May,

Oass—Sept—
•• —May....

Pork—Sept................

Lard—Sept.........

Short BIM-fipt"..
•• —Jan....

21*
65*

2221*

(«ne
„ naturâl, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. W1 you share 
in the better food and tetter health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in ) and 5 
pound_pails by all grocers.

Made only by

i l The N. K. Felrbenk
Company,

Wellington and Ann St*» 
___ _ MONTREAL.

His Father Shoots His Mother and Then 
Commits Snlclde.

Vernon, Tex., Sept. 1-Testerday a 
passerby found the little son of O. Or. 
Klock, a farmer, living 12 miles north 
of here, crying on the doorstep. The boy 
informed the stranger that his father 
had shot his mother and them himself. 
Upon entering the house the stranger 
found Mrs. Kloek dead, with a bullet 
through her heart and Klock dying with 
a bullet through his head. Aid waa 
moned, bnt Klock died without saying 
a word. He was a prosperous farmer 
until recently. It is supposed financial 
troubles caused him to commit the act.

fluc-<5666$69$ Mw

89*4 Rumst ifVt uosa.
■W'-J53% 5:5% (J. V.R. aeaaeeeaeee es a.m. p.m. 

noonJIMS MAJESTY OF SIAM 56),67*56*

{61%61%6*9*6 a tma J.0U6666Not Dead», BBS Mighty Near It-Hl».Women 
Panic-Slrleken.

the writer says, is in a fever of excite
ment on account of the repeated announ- 
cements of the King’s death.

lu high Siamese circles it is asserted 
that till- King Is suffering from fever, the 
real cause of his ailment being indulg
ence to choral, to which he has long been 
addicted. The King suffers from the 
effects of indulgence with such seventy 
that there is small hope of his recovery.

Royal Palace is crowded ^h nota
bilities, and for some reason the Crown 
Prince is not allowed to sée the King. 
The palace women are tnraing th 
wealth into diamonds, aud the King, 
having mistakenly elevated his rela
tives to important posts in the Ling 
doro, the duration of the dynasty is re- 

j garded aa improbable*

58%57 6.80 4.U0 10.# 8.#68 G.W.Rseeeee •••-#*54BSNWard.
of the services of her daughter, and de
mands $50,000 damages. The defendant 

of Vice Commodore Edward

of robbery and 
" the village

_ made it*-apparent that a regularly 
authorized watchman^ should ^appoint
ed. by the

10.00wni
b35% 
13 95 
13 95
t8 «5

30The numerous cases 
petty thieving in aud around 
have ' * *he>

30 «ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

a a.m. p.m. 
6.30 12.0U66)4a *

U.8.N.Y................... < 10.4$ HP”-

U.& Weetsrn States....6.80 12 noon 8.3»
I18 85 

13 87
18 85 
13 95 R

is the eon 
M Brown of the New York Yacht Club. 
He was arrested at hie father’s office, 
and promptly furnished $2500 bail. Miss 
Ward alleges in her affidavit that she 
met the defendant in 1891 while she was 
starring in ‘'Cinderella.” She declares it 
was a case of love at first sight. 
February, 1892, she went riding With the 
defendant, and under the plea that his 
physician told him he would die unless 
his affection was returned she consented 
to go tu the Oriental Hotel with him 
and permit him to register as husband 
and wife, he claiming that this consti- 

Her relations 
Brown were continued for two 

She claims her health is now

8
7 « 
7 72

8 42

this, regard.

sum- 7 977 9*
7 77b7 75

sSSS. “» ÏT. -’S-.;
saA-JSWJSST'j»
duva close on Tuesduys an<1
dura at 12 noon. The following
dates of English mall, for the mouth ol
SepUemuef 4, •>, 4. b. u. 4, 0, IV. H. - °»
10'#B-There are‘ branch postofttce. la

ssjgssysaâ&S
orders payable, at M ^

7 15 b7 157 2UBLAIKIE,AND

15 PER CENT.
MONEY TO LOAN

evening The trouble arose oyer a school 
IZtou. Clubs (were used tree» and 

heads were cracked in all directions. 
Pistole were brandished, but no shots 
fired Dr. Howard was knocked down. 
Mr Smith fell senseless from a blow from 
a club. Others were knocked down and 

kicked._______________.

BRuKEBS AND INVESTMRMT AGENTS, 

23 Toronto-street
Frem Chicago to Sew York.

Chicago, Sept. l.-At 1 o’clock 
•afternoon 'T.etter

«In Torontothis

„ ietter'from Postmaster Hesing

livery The route selected by Smith takes w ith 
through Buffalo, Rochester, L.tica years.

and Albany.

X On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. Ho valuation fee cbaiged 
Apply at the office of the

THE HOME SHIIIiS 4 LUI CB..JJMITE

lerclal Miscellany.Co
Lard is higher to Liverpool.
Puts on Dec. wheat, 66 l-4c; calls, 67o.
Put. on May cum, 62 l-2c; calls, 63 3-8c 

to 63 l-2c. ....
Cash wheat at Chicago, 63 l-$c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.40 for

°Wttle receipt! at Chicago to-day, 3009. Dixon i The new. on

flying trip to New York.The on a 
carries a

1307 8 CHURCH-STREET,

Schwartz, Dupee & ^Ch.cago^ wired fK
8GreT.s- wo™ Exterminatory.

with

him shattered.
pleasant'to takei,"

worms.. Many.i have tried ittroying
bast resell*. I
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